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S U M M A R Y 
Reference to Akbar the Great In Sanskr i t l i t e r a t u r e from 
i6 th to iSth Century. 
Akber the Great i s a shining Jewl in the h i s tory of the 
world. ' l^ecause the long reign of h i s , which l a s t ed from 1556 
to 1605, has been represented as the Golden age of the Mughal 
7 Empire, He was the true founder the organiser of the Empire, 
By MKth he was the Muslim yet he was not only the b l iever of islam 
but he was the great devotee of a l l r e l i g ion , cas tes and creeds. 
By these q u a l i t i e s he made^'himself a kind-hearted and l i b e r a l 
minded man. This l ibera l i sm in p o l i t i c s expanded the mind of the 
Emperor which in the future become congenial to the growth and 
expression of l ibera l i sm in r e l i g ion . He wanted to found out a 
common ground on which a l l f a i th s would agree. I t was one of his 
ambition to found a f a i t h acceptable to a l l human beings. 
In t h i s way the great scholar of the past have wri t ten about 
him in di f ferent languages of the world, Sanskri t poets and 
wr i t e r s also recorded the deep reverence to Akbrar in t h e i r so 
many Sanskri t works. The following scholars have mentioned Akbar 
and have depicted his great persona l i ty . 
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(1) Hlravijaya Surl 
(2) Satttt Candra UpadUyeya 
(3) Bhanu Ceoidra Upadhya«*a 
and laany other Sanskri t woxics* 
(4) Siddhi Candra Upadhy^a 
(5) Vijaya S©na Surl 
(6) J lna Candra Surl 
( T ) Padaa^^Sundar 
(8) Nandl Vijaya 
(9) R^amalla 
(10) Dawlmal Gani 
(11) Akbariya Kalidasa 
(12) Saineya Sundar 
(13) Sivanandana Gani 
(14) Gangadhar Pandlta 
(15) PrajyoLBhatta 
(16) Candra Sekhara 
(17) Pundrlka Vlt lhal 
(18) RcuBa Candra Anaht Bhalta 
(19) Raaia Candra 
(20) Govind Jyo t l rv ld 
(21) Padam Sagar 
Jambu P r ^ aaapatl 
Krparas ICosa 
Kadanbarif^ Vasant_raja Saktuiu. 
Sfiustrat Surya Sohasranaoiostrotri 
Bhanu CandrACaritai Ka~danOt)ari 
u t t r a rdh Tika, Kavya Prakasa 
KandanEufefo* 
Vijaya deva Mahatmayam 
Akhar Sahl-Srngar-Oarp^an 
Vijaya P ra sa s t i Kavya 
Jamhu Swaml Car i t ibati Sanhlta*^ 
Hlra Saubhagya Eayya 
Padyaveni, Ram Candra Itasa -
PrabanSP 
Anekartha-ratna BianjuseT 
Saiigrahini -bal -bodh 
Nl t l Sara 
Caturthi Rs^a Trangini 





Jagad Guru Karya 
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22* Devrsi Krsna Btaatta 
23. Grangadhar 
24. Ganrlpati Bhatta 
25* Gauri Sanaa 
26. Guttavinay^a Gani 
27* Kseffla£:ama Pathak 
28• Madhava Jyo t l rv ida 
29* Koka 
30* Meghavlj aya 
31, Muni Sundar 
^ 32. Panini 




36. Pa r ina l l a 
37. Sadhu Kiurti 
38. Muni raj Punjvljaya 
39. Rudra 









Krna R ^ a 
Afita'dhyayi 
Samyaloka 
Kadambari Katha Sara 
Smrti Sudhakara 
Sr i P j a j J a r i t a 
Harsa Sara 
Prasas t i ad i San^jf^ 
O^a 'Sah Car l ta 
Actually Akbar was not himself biguly educated but was 
endowed by nature with extraordinary i n t e l l e c t u a l powers. He had 
marvallous memory which enabled him to s t a r e h i s mind with a l l kind 
of knowledge. He knew a grea t deal of philosophy theology h i s to ry 
and p o l i t i c s and could ea s i l y give him his opinion on the most 
obstruse subjects . Akbar encouraged the foremost scholars of h is 
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time vrho came to h is court from different pa r t s of tbe country to 
produce Wrks on various subjec ts in_Persian. He es tabl i shed a 
t r ans l a t i on department under h i s personal auspices and had f i r s t 
r a t e works on Sanskri t t r ans l a t ed in to Persian and made them a v a i l -
able to his cour t i e r s and other o f f i ce r s . 17he practicejt^to e s t ab l i sb 
mixed schools and higher sea t s of learning twhere pupils of both the 
communities received the i r education came in to vogue* From t h i s 
time onward Hindus began to take to the study of Persian and soon 
revealed Muslims in proficiency in t h a t language, 
fhese Sanskri t scholars iriio adorned h i s court and composed 
many valuable works by the order of Emperor jUcbar are given under 
here . 
1, Raja Raaadasa he composed a Sanskri t commentary on Setubandh 
< • " • '" '*" 
Kavya e n t i t l e d Rama Setu Prad<tfa in Sam* 16S2 by the order 
of Emperor Akbar* 
2* Bhanu Candra Upadhyaya Sulrya S ^ a s r a Nmna Vr t t i a Sanskr i t 
commentary of one thousand Sanskr i t names of the sun which 
the author used to r e c i t e before the Emperor every moning. 
Ka'dambali Pifrvardh Tika, and Kavya PrcOcasa V r t t i . These are 
well—knoim works in Sanskr i t idiich have been wr i t t en by Bang 
and Mammatacarya. Jl_^anskrit commentary there upon were _ 
wri t ten by Bhanu Candra by the order of Akbar* 
3* Suddhi Candra Upadhyaya: Kadambari u t t r a r d r Tika Kavya 
Prakasa Khandauam have been wri t ten by Siddhi Candra by the 
order of ^ b a r . 
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>C 4 . Saikh Fazi* He t r ans la t ed from the Sanskr i t the following 
works by the order of ^ b a r . 
I i i t ava t i , Mahabharat, K a t h a ^ a r t t - S a g a r , Nala Damayanti e t e . 
)C5* Abdul Qadir Badaunis Rassam Namah i s a Persian t r ans l a t i on 
of the famous Indian epic Mahabharat^ executed in 90o/i582 
by the or<iter of Emperor Akbar and many other Sanskr i t works 
also t r ans la t ed by^hlm by the order of .^bar l i ke that 
Ramayana Dwatri-wsati, Ralj atrangini» Katha S a r i t Sagar, 
Atharva Veda, 
^ 6* Saikh Abul Fazl Aliamis Abul Fazl also t r ans la t ed so many 
Sanskri t works in to Persian by the order of Akbar and the 
pleasure of Akbar» These following are Gita , Pancntantra, 
Harivansa Purana and Mahabharat Preface» 
%7, Haji Sultan of fhaneawarat A portion of Mahabharat was 
completed by the order of Akbar, 
^ 8 . Mohammed Sah Ahmad Sahabadl" also t rans la ted the Kalhana 
Raja t rangini in to persian by the order of Akbar, 
In t h i s way so many Sanskri t works t r ans la ted by the order 
of Akbar in his t r ans la t ion department, 
Akbar the Great was not only a Great Emperor and ab les t 
r u l e r but he was also a grea t lover of a r t s , science and a man of 
KTapoleanic will power and g lgent ic s t reng th . The following remark 
of Siddhi Candra gives the whole idea of Akbaurj^eat i n t e r s t in 
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a r t and knowledge. 
There i s not a s ingle branch of Imowledge not a s ingle a r t , not a 
s ingle act of boldness an:! s t rength which was not attempted by the 
young Emperor* 
Many maslim wri ters of Akbar*s time have wr i t ten much about 
the extraordinary genious of ^ b a r * This i s a l so inenifest from 
Abul Pazl books e n t i t l e d Akbar Naaiah and Ain-i-Akbarl• Besides, 
* K ^ 
Siddhi Candra Cpadhyaya who was the j a i n Acarya and had^the lucfe 
of enjoying h i s confidence and love so much so tha t he was to him 
more than a son, gives fac ts ot pure hlstoxy without using mata-
phorioal language. 
Neither have I exaggerated out of arrogenoe nor have I u n d e r -
estimated out of meekness whatever ac tua l ly happened has been 
described here . 
Raja Ramadeusa the minis te r of Bhop'al in the reign of Akbar 
describing h is personal i ty in h i s work »HMia Setu Pradipa* says 
I ' 
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Jala luddin who pro tec t s as far as the lle^ mountain uJto the ocean 
by the means of his g lory , p ro tec ts cows from even death gives 
r e l i e f a tax on r e l ig ion and trade« l i s t e n s even to the Puranio 
t ex t s r ec i t e s the name of the sun repeatedly p rac t ices Yoga and 
does not drink water o the r , t ha t of the Sangesa he says fur ther 
tha t he pays his homage to the Emperor ^Akhar because he i s an i n -
comparable man, he ru les over Anga, Banga, Kalinga S i l h a t , Kamtif, 
Kamrupa, Tripura* Lata» Drawina, Marhata, iDwarkai Cola, Pcmdya, 
Bhutan I Uarwiir, Utkalai Malaya, JBChur&san, Kandhar, Jambu, ICas'i^ 
Kasinir, fhatt.a, Balakha, Badak,^'avv ^^ nd Kabul, who has assumed a 
v ic tor ious body for the sake of the p ro tec t ion of cows, brahmin and 
re l ig ion which were decreasing due t o the impact of Kaliyuga. 
Ramdasa serves the Emperor Ja la luddin l i k e Vis'nu, 
Pr«^ya Bhatta the wr i te r of fourth Rajatrangini wri tes 
"you have not seen the army the King Ja la ludd in , Indra reign in 
the eas t only, Yama in the south, the God of the water in the West 
and the God of Gold in the nor th , but why do they feel proud they 
who ru le in one di rect ion only? King Jal iduddin i s the lo rd of 
a l l around victory be to hifflS= No one was so l i b e r a l as Akbar and 
no one shel l be; he bestowes g i f t s on the learned men even i f they 
be h i s enimies, Karna a t t a ined fame by the g i f t of gold, Bali by 
tha t of land, but t h i s king by g i f t of a l l t h ings . Though Kubera 
i s r i ch he i s miserly in many waysj though the moon i s pure yet %^ 
bears a s t a i n , though f i r e i s powerful i t always darkened by i t s 
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uprising siBokef Init all of thera have been surpassed by this King 
in gifts faiae and power* The King of Kas'mir also says **! will 
take refuge at the lotus like feet of Jalaluddin, he is an ornament 
among Sings, and cupid is of no use so long his person exists. I 
bow to him out of ay own will, and feel proud of it* Uow can I 
act inimacally towards the Emperor? I will serve him and there 
shall be happiness in my country* None existed like this king and 
in saying this I feel a pride everyday"* 
Akbariya Eaiidasa writes *As regards your fore_^rm you are a 
tiger as regards your shouldert fleshy intoxicated elephant, as 
regards your pillar like arms, a noble elephant as regards your 
voice cloud, as regards your waist a lion in your sword, there is 
immense darkness, as regards your eyebrows the staff of death, there 
is no doubt, 0 Scion! Of the family of Humayun that you are more 
terrible than the terrible one Yama*** Further he describes his 
braveness in these words "the sword shines in the hand of the 
Emperor Akbar (as it were) like a swarm of bees on the hand lotus 
the agreeable and dark shade of the moon like nails the column 
of the smoke of the fire of prowess the flow of ichor on the temple 
of the elephant of Gift, the stuff like plaited hair of the 
fortune of the enemy the young duck weed growing in the lake of 
beauty the sword which is graceful as the dark cloud*** 
And after that he says OIGhazi Jalaluddin the foremost of 
all kings, as soon as your beloved one are convinced of your march 
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for conquest, they moving to and fro in confusion begin to perform 
the auspicious, r i t e s t h e i r chi ldren are the tender leaves on the 
tops of the breast p i tchers f i l l e d up with t ea r s and they go on 
sca t t e r ing f r ied r ice and under the pre tex t of following pear ls 
and the flower dropping dotm from the i r b reas t . 
^ b a r possessed a sweet desoosit ion and charming manners* 
The good habi t s of h is majesty are so numeral» wri tes Abul Fazl 
" that I cannot adequately describe them* If I were to compile 
d ic t ioner i e s on th i s subjects t h a t would not be ezhaust ives . lie 
was simple and moderate dignif ied and reserved* Although he was 
by no means garruaXa when ever he spoke he expressed himself 
b r ie f ly ! c l e a r l y , thoughtfully, sweetly and so f t ly . In f ac t he 
was eloquent in speech which was so sweet l i k e fu l l of neetor* 
In t h i s following stanzas Santi Candra Upadhya^a describes 
h i s speech in th i s way* 
10 
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Akbar was the very kind-hearted man. After oomlng in to 
contact with Hindus and Jains in 1589 A,D«; Emperor Issued 
• -> 
firiiians problbltency the s laughter of animals and proclaimings 
the abol i t ion of J az i a tax for s ix months out of the year . The 
s ix months consis ted of the previous twelve days i^ ich . include 8 
days of Paryusna, the Nauroz day» a l l Sundays, days of Sophiyan, 
Idd» the month of his b i r th ,days of Mihir the month of Kajab and 
the b i r th days of h i s sons* 
In t h i s way we come a t the conclusion tha t iUcbar we^ the 
Great noJS by his grea t ba t t l e s and vas t Kingdom, but he was the 
Great by h is great deeds ajad generosi ty by these he was actual 
monarch of the Mughal Empire, V.A. Smith says " He was tiiTiely 
our nat ional King", 
Part II 
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P B E F A C B 
Akbar the great Is a shining name in the h i s t o r y 
of the world, Great scholars of the past have wr i t t en 
about him in d i f ferent languagesof the world, Sanskri t 
poets and wri ters have a l so recorded t h e i r deep revecTi^^nce 
to Akbar in t he i r so many works. In the present thes i s a 
humble but s ince re attempt has be'en made to co l l ec t a i l the 
references to Akbar fotiuid i n somskrit works wr i t t en during 
16th to 18th century. I t was a very d i f f i c u l t tai^k. Because 
a number of works in which references to Akbar occurc a r e 
s t i l l unpublished. Such MSS* are not ava i l ab le in one place 
they a r e kept, in d i f fe ren t l i b r a r i e s of the world. However 
I have t r i e d my best to co l l ec t the references as many as 
were possible in a limited time with l imited capaci ty. 
The thes i s has been divided in-i:o two p a r t s . In the 
f i r s t par t notices have been made of the poets and wri ters of 
Sanskri t who were connected with Akbar d i r e c t l y and ind i rec t ly , 
f^c has been a lso t r i ed to show the great pe r sona l i ty of Akbar 
as d ip ic ted by Sanskri t scho la r s . In the second par t of the 
^ 111. — mt ^ B — » 
thesis ail the references to Akbar found in published &s well 
as MSS are arranged. At first I thought to translate the 
references in-^o English but as the main idea found in these 
references has been already mentioned ,r here and there in 
the first part of the thesis , therefore the idea of trans, 
lation was dropped. 
Although some papers were written by scholars on 
Sanskrit works translated by the order of Akbar but m 
attempt was made to collect a l l the references to Akbar « 
From this point of view the present thesis may be regarded 
as original contribution. 
My thanks are offered to His Highness the Maharaja 
of Bikaneir in whose l ibrary I consulted so many MSS, I am 
also grateful to the curator of Asiatic Society Calcutta 
who kindly allowed me to consult some MSS. I am also thankful 
to Professor Rlzvi, Librariauj Maulana Azad Library, Aligarh 
Muslim tiniversity, Aligarh for his kind help. 
X must acknowledge my deep sense of gtratlitude 
to Professor Bam Suresh Tripathi , Head of the Department 
of Sanskrit who suggested the topic to me and also supervised 
the whole work. 
Finally I must thank \.J Mr.Baunaq All Khan who has 
placed me under a deep and utiavoldable debt of gratituAe in 
completing my thesis by helping me in so many ways* 
I 
BtlKHSAm PARVEEN 
Department of Sanskrit 
l l igarh Muslim University, 
February , 1972. 
THE COTTRT PANDITS OF K^BAR WHO HAVE REFERRED TO HIM 
I I 2 B 0 D T I £ T i g . J i : 
J a l a l add ln Mohamimd Akbar was one of the g rea tes t 
ru le r s of India. He possessed the t i t l e of 'Akbar the 
g r e a t ' in Indian History, He was born on Sunday morning 
1 
October 16, 1642 A.D. (5th Ha Jab 949 H). The date of 
b i r t h is confirmed from Sanskr i t sources ;Clilra Saubhagya ^ 
J 
Ka'viya .,. 273-V i @ 274 of 14th Chapte^l When Humayun 
was f lying away from India defeated by his enemy Shershah 
Sur i , His mother's name was Hamida Bano Begamand f a the r ' s 
name was Humayun who was the son of Babar. Babar was the 
f i r s t founder of the Mughal Empire in India, Pa te rna l ly 
he was re la ted with Timur Lang and maternally with 
Changes Khan, These were the two grea tes t men of cen t ra l 
Asia in middle age* Therefore, Akbar v*s the un i f ica t ion 
of the most prominent figures of the Central Asia l i k e 
Changes Khan and Timur Lang. The blood of Turk and Hangol 
had been running in his veins . Emperor Akbar was not 
only the combination of two grea tes t pe r sona l i t i e s but 
a l s o the possessor of a l l the q o a l i t i e s of the g rea te s t man. 
1. Akbar the Great by A's'irbadi Lai , p , 1. V<sM 
^ iF i -^ "^ fq-f>:rrr: •:n"T5"^i"cm^"nT:i}?c? 
These qualities are mentioned in the following^* 
(i) Braveness 
( i i ) Submissive Nature 
( i i i ) Lover of l i t e r a t u r e 
( iv) Art 
(v) Paint ing 
(v i ) Archi tecture 
And he was much fond of hunting and spo r t s . But the 
most important thing is tha t he was the lover of human 
beings* Akbar was not o n i ^ t h e bel iever of Islam but 
he had f a i t h in a l l r e l i g i o n s , castci and creeds. By 
these qua l i t i e s he made himself a kind hearted and a 
l i b e r a l minded man* He had an i d e a l i s t i c persona l i ty . 
adorned 
So h is court was/by the^ great scholars and learned men. 
These scholars were mostly Hindu Pandits who had wr i t t en 
b y t h e j o r d e r of the Akbar, We find some names of Hindu 
Pandits in Ain-i Akbari which had been wr i t t en by Abul 
Fazl . He had divided the scholars i n f ive c l a s ses . The 
number of Pandits v^s 8 3 | and they mostly belonged to t ha t , 
f i r s t , s e c o ^ and f i f t h c l a s s . 
The name of scholars who l ived a t the court of 
Akbar* — 
3, Aln 30 Ain-i Akbari Vol, I p, 537 t r ans l a t ed by 
Blachnann. 
( i ) Hlr i Vijaya siiri »-
His Blrthj— He v»as born in 1526 in Bisa Oswil family 
of P a l a ^ u f in Gujrat. His o r i g i m l name was H i r a j i , but when 
he was t h i r t e e n years old he became the d i sc ip l e of Vijaya*. 
nandana Suri a t Pat tan in 1639 and a f t e r tha t in f i f t een 
hundered f i f t y four* he became an Acarya of Swetambara Sect. 
Then he changed his name H_iravi4ajsuri in 1566 he became the 
head of !E&pa>Qaccha. 
He was a great scholar of Sanskr i t l l t e ra tu i re . He 
w 
wrote a commentary on**Jamb.v - Prajanapat i which had been 
w r i t t e n by Padam Kandi, He v^s a lso a Ja in Acarya, According 
t o Dr. Hira Lai Ja in t h i s book had been wr i t t en in the 
4 
beginning of eleventh century of the Vikram era . By th i s 
commentary his fame had spread a l l over India; and i t a l so 
reached a t the court of Akbar who was fond of great scho la r s . 
Besides th i s commentary, Akbar a l so heard tha t Hirvijaya Suri 
was r i ch ly endowed with s t r i k i n g q u a l i t i e s of head and hear t 
and whq_ led a s a i n t l y l i f e in pu r i t y . Then emperor Akbar 
became very much keen to contact him, and he sent from Mewar 
to Ahmadabad with Firman ordering Sahib Khan (Shahbuddin Khan) 
who was the governor of the Gujrat, In th i s Farman emperor 
wrote to Sahib Khan to request the Acarya Hiravi jay Siiri and 
4 , Ja in Sahitya or I t ihas by Ife'thu Ram Premi Sans'odhita SShitya 
Miil& (Sanskri t Apbhrans'a Bhasaan Ke Vividh J a i n Qranthon 
aur onke rac i taon ka Paricaya aur I t i h a s i . Padlam Naindi Kl 
^ Jambu Prajanapat i 
proceed towards Fatehpur S ikr l with great respect a t Darbar^i-
5 _ 
Akbar, Shahabuddln Khan cal led the chief j a i m s of Ahniadabid 
and showed him the imperial Farnan ai»a ordered him to request 
the Acarya to go to Fatejipur, At th i s time Acarya was i n 
Gandhar. Then they went to Gandhir and to ld him about imperial 
I nv i t a t i on . Hlravijay Sar i r ead i ly accepted the i n v i t a t i o n 
thinking that ifnuch good might come out of his v i s i t to the 
emperorj because Akbar was a lover of t r u th and jus t ice* In 
Samwat 1638 Marg^^ir Date 7 he ^ t a r t e d from Gandhar to 
Ahmadabad where he was received by Shahabuddin Khan; who 
offered him money conveyances, horses and means of comfort but 
the monk p o l i t e l y thanked him for h is kind offer and to ld 
6 
him , 
Hearing these q u a l i t i e s , Sahib Khan had become so^much, 
impressed by the aus te re l i f e of H i r v i j a i Siiri, Then he began 
7 ^5^ 
to apprec ia te h is qua l i t i e s in these words, n 
5 . sahib Khan (Sahabuddin Khan) Ain-i Akbari Vol. I , p . 332 
a r e l a t i o n and friend of Akbar*s fos ter mother formerly the 
governor of Malw? tb.ea» fa^n-onctal Minister i n 1584 A.D, who 
a l s o as a revenue expert continued to develop the arrangments 
made by Todara Malla in. revenue se t t lement of Gujrat. I t was 
he who sent the Suri Hirvijaya to the court of the Akbar 
6. (A) Hirsaubhagya Ka'yya 11/50 p . 535 
<B) Jadadguru Kavya, p, 20 s t a n ^ 138 
7 . Jagadguru Ka'vya p, 20 s t anga 139. 
^ Padama Sagar had been i n sam 1646 when Hirvi jay Suri come ( back from the court of Emperor Akbar, 
^ 
A few days l a t e r the Suri s t a r t e d on foot f r o m ^ l l j 
Ahmaidibad to Agra. He was preaching the Ja in sermons a t every 
v i l l a g e and town on his way. On his reaching a t Agra he was 
accorded a warm royal reception. At Agra the whole jaina 
III mn 
community welcomed hiffi| headed by Sthana Simha and other 
celebratfed persons on the occasion of his a r r i v a l with great 
e c l a t ) and paid homage to the monk with offering of gold and 
3 
s i l v e r coins to the accompaniment of musical instruments. 
The 3ain monk reached the cap i t a l c i t y of Fatehpur S lk r i 
on June 7 , 1533 with 67 monks. He f i r s t met Abul Fazal who 
took him to the court and introduced him to Akbar, Emperor 
Akbar was much impressed lay ths v i s i t o r*s s a i n t l i n e s s and 
knowledge of jainism. He had many meetings with Akbar who 
thus acquired the f i r s t hand kno'wlefdge of J a i n doctr ines find 
f e s t i v a l s . He was so much Influenced by the character and 
p e r s o m l i t y , learning and sa in t i eness of the Suri tha t he 
^— 9 
bestowed upon him the t i t l e of " Jagat Guru" ( World t eache r ) . 
We find the reference i n Sanskrit books a l so . 
Bl»nu Candra Qani Carita 1/106-107 
•^ F^ fqT'^ ^^ rn^ i:^ -^ ? ^ q c ^ r t i ; ^ "^'T^ 'TCT^T7r[ j | 
His name is a l so mentioned in 21 f i r s t r a t e scholars 
thinkers of Akbar's court who were supposed to know the 
10 
m±»± mlster ies of both worlds. 
2, ^ n t i Candra TJpadhyayaj-
Shantl Candra TJpadhyaya was one of the many d i sc ip les 
who had accompanied Hirvi jay Suri to Fatehpur s i k r i and he was 
permited to s t ay on with Akbar a f t e r h is master 's departure, 
Shfnti Candra is the author of a panegyric on the emperor. 
This work Is composed in Sanskrit and is e n t i t l e d "K^^pa-Basa-
Kos'a" ( The t reasury of the mercy-fui sentiments of the emperor) 
which he composed get t ing i n s p i r a t i o n from H i r v i j a j Suri , He 
r ec i t ed these verses in the presence of the emperor who held a 
high opinion about him. After a two year s t ay with emperor, 
Shanti Candra l e f t Lahor 1537 to ^oln hi& master in Oujrat, 
When Shantl Candra s t a r t e d for duj ra t the emperor issued 
Farmans prohib i t ing the s laughter of aninails; and proclaimed 
the a b o l i t i o n of the Jazia tax* gie ,s.ix months out of the 
year I animals s laughter WAS prohib i ted . These s i x months 
consisted of the prei?ious twelve days which included eight days 
of Paryu§^:^na, the Moroz day, a l l the Sundays| days of Sophian, 
Id equinoxes the month of his b i r t h , days of Mehra, the month 
il 
of Bajab and the birth_^days of his sons. The Emperor conferred 
upon him the t i t l e "tTpadhyiya, " 
10, Ain- i Akbari, Ain 30 Vol, I , p , 488, English t rans , 
11 . 
I l l ' 1 1 y ^ -I _ -> • IJ M I I _ \ j - | ,-J ) 1 • 1 I O, I t I 
t l i^?7t q^ Ffg: f^^^ ^n-rfcFrr ^iq^frrq 
3, Bhintt Candra tJpidhyiya »-
Bhanu Candra vfl^s also a ^aiti acharya. Be vas the most 
prominent pupil of SikaXa Candra Upadhayaya. He studied «t the 
asBtster's feet and acquired mastery over Jalm scr iptures . He 
was a Bania» His father 's mme >ifts *Bamaji* and mother's name 
was *Bamadi' and his original name was BYmmSU He was put 
to school at the age of seven, ^ e n he \ms mtk about ten years 
old, he and h i s , elder brother Ra"n^31 by name happened to 
hear a religious descourse by Pannyasa. Later on, both the 
brothers were Ini t iated into Jairai holy order and were named 
BhB'nu Candra, Banga Chandra by their perceptor called Suri 
A -^ Candra' Out of affection Hirvijaya Suri himself conferred upon 
*«v — ' 1 3 
him the t i t l e "Prajana" (Pandita and Pannymsa.) fhey also 
in i t ia ted many persons as monks. In recognition of his in t r ins ic 
worth, Hfrvijaya Suri deputed themjto the court of Akbar. The 
emperor was highly impressed by learning, wisdom and personality 
of Bhanu Candra. Sheikh Abul Fazl became very much attached to 
him. Thus he acquired name and fame in the royal court. 
W© find one reference during his stay a t the court of 
emperor Akbar in the book **Bhanu Candra Gani Carita of Siddhic-
andra tJpadhyayaMJ^  that Sheikh Abul Fazl expressed his desire (to) 
— Ill MiKm iiiiiiinmiiaini 111 II imnnniiinnimm I I • ! I ii i ii ir inn mi rr r in i • mini • i i m i . i . m . ! j i ^ . i ii rw mi i ii mnii 
B]^nu Candra Carita is an attempt a t the biography 
of Bhanu Candra. 
8 
A 
to Study under him Sad Dftrsh>n Samuccaym. Bhinucandra r ^ d l l y 
agreed to <io 4o, Abul Fazl always made notes of Uhat monk 
taught him. On account of t h i s , very heavy attachment had 
14 
grown between them. 
Bhanucandrft TTpadhayaya remained a t court and Akbar is 
said to have read "Surya-Sahasra-Kiffia" with him. The colophon 
that is given below from the commentary on the 'Kadambari' 
t e s t i f i e s to the fact of Akbar's reading the "Surya Sahasra 
15 
Karffia", 
Besides t h i s , we find these verses in the end of other 
references to the teaching of Surya Sahasra Ikm to the emperor 
Akbar by Bhinucandra Qani and found in many others Sanskrit 
_ ""T^ ** „ ir 
books l ike Vasantraja Sakum, Saras vat* Vyakaramvrtti etc. 
Once emperor asked Bhanuchandra what the highest t i t l e 
in the Jaina order was Bhanuchandra replied thfct "Acarya" was 
the highest t i t l e and next in order was ••TTpadhyaya'*. Then the 
emperor reputedly and pressingly announced that he conferred 
upon him the t i t l e of •Acarya*, But Bhanucandra pol i te ly refused 
i t and told the emperor that he was not yet f i t to hold that 
/ / t i t l e . The only person deservedly holding i t a t the time being 
Hirvijaya Suri but Abul Fazl advised the emperor to confirm to t I 
14. ^ ^ : rjf^rrr^^-mTrss^ Trti:-']^ 
^ 8Kft^ C(vw36it'^ cl»i(|^ S/'68, p . 14, 
i ^ ^ i 6 - cv ft^ 3r PL-s^"^* *^ ^ y ^ . \ - i v . a-.riL 
n V-
^ 
7/ to the monk the t i t l e XJpadhyiya , Then emperor conferred upon 
In the t i t l e Upadhyaya a f t e r confirmity of the head of the 
I Q^^ f^ch *Hrrvi3aya Sari*. From 1587 Bhanucandra resided a t the 
Imperial ooart ax^ in 1592 accompanied Akbar to Kashmir and 
back t o Lahaur and secured the Emperor's order for exemption 
of a t ax on pilgrims to mount s^atrunjaya. Btonucandra was 
13 
deeply larned in the J a i m Scr ip tu res . He is sometimes 
discr ibed as the croswn Jevel of Tapa Qachha. His name is 
mentioned in the Aln»i-Akbari among the scholars of f i f t h category 
19 
of the re ign of Akbar. 
Bhanu Cgiidra continuously stayed a t the royal court for 
23 years . T i l l the death of Akbar he s t i l l l i v e l a t the Akbar's 
court and secured Jahangir ' s permission to depart for Oujrat 
a f t e r Akbar*s death. 
He wrote so many commentaries in Sanskri t on following 
Sanskri t works Siurya sahasra nama Stotram, BatiA pilakathankam, 
Vasant Baja Shakunsastra Vrt . t i , Kadambarl Purvardhtika Tippam 
' ^ Oi^^^vraiA, kavya prakashyr^|;i Hamas r e n i v r ^ t i Saras-Vatvyikaranavaitt' 
vivekavitasa T ik i , Satotrilmi^ika v r t ^ i , 
4 | Siddhi Candra TTpadhyayas- \^  
Once HlrxiJayaSuri thought tha t there were not enough 
of h is pupils a t Lahaur to preach and to spread the Jaina Gospel 
n the re . So, he sent two of his best there Bhava (pupi ls) 
• — ' — — • • • " " " I iiniii • M i w u r II I . II nil ii mil mm i i n i miii iimii niiiiir iimiiriiii l i i ii i i i w i — — • i r o m i 
18. Bhanu Candra Qani Cutita , pp. 11-12, Chap, I I 
19. Sfe Bhanu Candra as a scholar of f i f t h category in 
Ain-i Akbari Vol. I (2nd E d . ) , p . 617 Eng, Trans. 
lo 
Cl^ iinara and Slddhi Criindra both of whom vere blood brothers aiid 
were recently in i t ia ted . The former of the had made himself 
well known by his great service to his Qura, The l a t t e r had 
won a high name for himself by his wealth of learning combined 
with a charming personality.^^ 
When he reached a t the court of Akbar, he was so much 
struck by the matchless beauty of Siddhi Chandra, that for a 
moment he forgot everything around him including the master, 
even himself. The emperor fe l t that standing before his eyesi 
was the god of love incarzate who hftd taken a form of an 
asce t ic . Then he asked the master who that ascet ic was. The 
master replied he is my pupil siddhi cHandra by name who 
performs eight avddhanks (paying at tent ion to eight things a t 
the same time) he has entered our holy order af ter having 
renounced the world* and he had recently come from Qujrat. In 
the presence of a l l ifings the i^mpetor asked hig to perform his 
feet of avadhaiias. The Smperor was wonder sttuok at his 
incomparable mastery over ar ts and conferred upon him the well-
known t i t l e Khus a man of stancp i n t e l l e c t ) . Then he 
cheerfully asked him to permanently stay there and there alone 
with his son. 
20. Bhanu candra Qani p«r4.ta^ 4/83 Infra. 
•fi^ FTcf ^J^^r^^rr C5?I TFT IT^TR 11 
IJ 
Siddhi Candra used to v i s i t t h e / a l a c e some times by 
invi tat ion of the emperor and some time of his own accord. There 
he read voraciously and made himself within a very short time 
master of almost a l l the branches of knowledge, various t rea t i ses 
on grammajp l ike •Mahabhashgi* (by Patanjali)^ poems l ike 
»Nilsriadha« (by sHrTHarsia), works on logic l ike 'Ch i^ntfi j4ni* 
(by Oangesha) HpadhyayaJ On rehejj^rics l ike Kavya Prakasl^ 
(by Mammata Charya}.and frosody and on various t reat ises of 
dramaturgy,^^ By the emperor's orders^ he studied the iJersian 
23 
language and then dived deep in to that l i t e r a tu re , We tizti 
the reference about Ms learning in the i n i t i a l 9th verse of 
the commentary on Vasant ra ja 's Shajcuna Shastra. These verses 
are given here. 
^^f^ ricf r,iT5rrftTr T-crf^f^-T "f^^-q^r: f 
Ibid 4/87-90, 
u 
About this time on Thursd*/ Bhactra Sud 11th S. X, 1652 
(Hindi) corresponding with 18th Sept., 1595 il,0, HirvlJ|» Suri 
died at tTm vil lage. Vflien he heard this sad pi€e€_of news at£ 
h© becaiBe exceedingly disheartened. Slddhi Chandra requested 
his aajestjr to grant to the jaina community a piece of land 
there so that a stupa might be erected there to keep in memary 
the name of the revered monk, fhe emperor granted ten bighaa 
foi* the purpose, fhe local Sangha then erected a Stupa?^ 
After some time emperor f e l t desired to v i s i t Kashmir again 
to enjoy the sight of flowers in fu l l bloom there. Both 
tJpadhyaya Bhanucandra and Siddhi Gandra accompanied him. Siddhi 
CHandra used to read the /e rs ian booiss to his graM sons> and 
read out what was taught the previous day the next morning to 
the emperor?^ He was very useful and serviceable to the kind 
emperor also and thus his fame spread v ^ y where, 






SAMYA SHNDARA »- I t was from Lahore tha t Akbar s t a r t e d 
on his second expedition to Eashmir on Thursday the 10th 
August 1592 A.D, and camped out s ide the c i ty in the garden 
of "Baja Shrl Ramadasa". A court was held there which was 
attended by prince Sallm, severa l vassal k ings , learned 
B£ahmans and Pandits , Jina (»(andra Suri with his pupils 
one of-whom was San^ jra Sundra at tended the court on inv i -
t a t i o n , there Sao^ ya Sundara read out to the Emperor a 
work composed by him. I t was •» Ashtak-iiakshi". He expl-
ained to the Emperor that there was in i t a shor t sentence 
consis t ing of three Sanskrit words ( Bajano Oadate Saukhyam) 
^ou ld be in te rpre ted in eight hundred thousand ways? 
He and Gunavi>|aya were invested with the t i t l e 
of Upaddhyaya when the t i t l e of "Yugapradhana" was granted 
to Jii»^ <^ndra Suri by Akbar as s t a t e d above. 
SB, From Samya Sundara's own vers ion in the same book 
# f r f ?4yE ¥pTrr WRtTf f ^ ^•^ f^^ xi-^mwf 5f?Ffti^ ?r f ^ s i w f t ^ 
^ I ^ ^J^MJS^"^^^ t ^ ^ tPTTc^ W c ^ i t ^ ^ W t W 
1 
Chap. l P. 6 
i^ 
PAPAKA SUNP&BAt* Pa da ma Sundara was a Jaina monk s taying 
a t Agra, He was the pupi l of Padana Mera and belonged to 
Mgapuriya-lSapa .Gaccha, He was prota^f of Akbar, Akbar 
had formed a high opinion of him and had great regard for 
him who (recorded in one of the post colophon verses of MSS7, 
'J who honoured him with various g i f t s on h i s success in a 
l i t e r a r y contest . 
On one occasion, Akbar made the following remarks 
about him while ta lk ing with Hirvijaya Suri* ' There l ived 
sometime ago a learned man mmed Padana Sandra. He was toy 
de9,r friend* Be had studied a t Banaras, once a proud Brahtnan 
Pandita began to s t y l e himself "Pandita Ba"ja«. There upon 
Pa da ma Sundara challenged to a debate in which he u t t e r l y 
<j vanquished tha t BrahH»n unfortunately. He died a f t e r 
sometime leaving me in constant sorrow. 
n . 
From Introduct ion of Akbar-Sahi Sringar.. darpanam 
by Padamsundar Ed. by M.K.,Sarffia. P. XX 
2g, The introduct ion of Bhanu Gandra Gani Gari ta , P. 12 
/5 
He was honoured by Kaladeva of Jodhpur a l so according 
t o the following verse quoted by MriAgara Chand Nathaj 
^ Sahe Sansadi Pa dams undra GaMr-GitU^ Hahapanditaww 
9 ChouEigpam Sukhasnadyakabar Shri Sahito Labdhvan-
Hindukadhip itoUdev Krptermanyo Vadapyoadhikam-
Shrimadyodhpure Surepsitvachah Padaijakol^ yain Pathkam'* .^ 
HIS WQBKt ^ ^ 
Padama Sundara has wr i t t en luany other works a l s o , 
and although he is claimed to be one of the most important 
of l a t e r Jaina au thors , his works unfortunately suffered a 
r a r i t y . Only three of his works a r e now « e l l knowm 
1. Bayaira 1 IS buadaya. 
2. Parshr^ N&th Charita, 
3 . The Jambu S**Ja2^ jULc*ik3^ akxwv 
The l a s t is a P rakr i t work. 
According to the Jaina Granthavali he composed his »-
1, Rayamallambhudaya in Samvat 1616 (A, D, 1559) 
2, Parshwa Kath Charita in Samvat 1652JA. D, 1669) ?o ^ 
Anekflnt Vol, IV P.470 From a MS of Harsa K f r i t i Su r i ' s 
Dhatu Trangini by A g a r J ^ t h Cand. X ~ 
3d, W i n t e r ^ l t z Indian l i t e r a t u r e Vol, I I P.516 
States that tfp^^n^] "^[fx^ v*s composed in 1665. A. D. 
1€ 
Besides t h i s , Aniip Sanskri t l i b ra ry has some other 
SI 
works a l so of Padama Sandaraf 
""•) 
His l a s t work is an important contr ibut ion to the 
sc ience of Pramanu« I t shows tha t the author was not only a 
poet and a l i t e r a r y c r i t i c , but a l s o a philosopher. The MS. 
of Akbajp^hisr^frdappamm is a l s o a very important work, 
because i t has been wr i t t en by the order of Akbar, As 
Padama Sundara, the author of the work, belongs to the same 
per iod. After the data a d i f fe ren t hand in red ink writes 
t ha t the MS.was wr i t ten a t Agra by 'Vir* pupi l of 'Churhath* 
for his Own study on Tuesday the eighth day of the dark 
fo r tn igh t of »Ashadh' in the re ign of Akbar when t ^ n k l r t i 
Suri was occupying Gha^ndra K i r t i pa t t a , 
Akbar preserved a l l his MSS. and Scriptures in his 
pa lace because he did not find his pupils so worthy enough 
to receive so r ich a h e r i t a g e , and a f t e r the meeting of 
Hlrvijaya Suri he offered tliis co l l ec t ion as a g i f t to 
Krrvi;}aya Suri and expressed his keen des i r e to accept i t 
from him, 
•I'll — I " iiiwMi*«——iMHimiii IIII mimi\mimm^mmtmt m •iiw*Mi>mi>iwmiwniw—•^hwi.nii.iwwwwiw.—i»i . iiiiiu mnw • • • wm—•Jii.i—mtPiipwii^ Hiiiii—nMUnww—iw 
34.(1) «?i^iU'^t (Jfo 5272) an a s t r o l o g i c a l t r e a t i s e noticed 
with out mentioned of author by Aufrect in his Gata-
iogug^Catlogorum 1, 765). 
( i i ) tn[tr?T3q-g^5^^?Tr3T^^m~Nt^i^ < KO. 9746) 
( i i i ) TT^g^fl^ T^ "q^  Tf^^FT (I«o.9936) 
( iv ) W W r ^ ^^^^ 3432) 




KAVI RAJA -MLLA 
The author who flourished in the re ign of Akbar 
'was a Jaina Vidwan s ty led Mahakavi or Maha Pandita Kavi Baja 
Kalia, He addeci the ad jec t ive with his mme "Syndvtfdan 
yadjra -Qadya-Padya -VidyaS Visharad" He wanted to become a 
grea t scholar of Jaina l i t e r a t u r e , so he devoted himself 
to great scholar ly books of "Kunda Kond" Sa'mantabJmdra, 
NemiChandra, Arta Chandra e t c . 
He has not given a iy information about himself. 
So, we a r e unable to know about his place and what is the 
name of his„teacher , Only a t one place he quoted himself 
as a scholar of Hema C!handra»s'Airoggy* but he did not know 
who was Hema Chandra pandita, Jugal Kishore sfys tha t -
"This Hema Chandra was a Kashta Sanghi Bhat,taraka 
who was the student of Bliattaraka Kumar Sena aiKi was the 
teaaher of Bhat.taralsi Padam l^ndl. Therefore we find mai^ 
apprec ia t ive references of Hema Chandra's in his book Lat i 
Samhita's f i r s t chapter",^ 
Now the re is no doubt tha t Baja Ma 11a ms a Kashta 
Sanghi scholar . He did not wr i te of himself as a student of 
Hema Chandra but he wrote of h is Ammy, He became very much 
3 1 . From the Introduction of Latl Samhita" P.P. 23, 
13 
pleased by the g i f t s and honour of fanicm^ So he describes 
i t in his book in Lati eamhita. By this d6s"crip"tion i t is" 
c l ea r ly known that he was not a mank but most probably he 
was bechelor or aarr ied person. 
i^l His patrons > • He v>as patronized by very r ich Bian Faiii»na. 
, / He belonged to ifengalgotri Sahu dooda's son, 
HIS VQRjCS> 
( i ) Jamba Swa'mi Charita j 
This work contains 2400 shlokas of which the f i r s t 
150 a re devoted to the rul ing momrcli Akbar and his cap i t a l 
34-
c i t y Agra, He refers in apprec ia t ive term to his two o f f i -
cers Krishm fciangol Chaudhri and Qadmulla sahu. 
( i i ) Ghando Vidya t This is another work where we 
find some apprec ia t ive references to Akbar, 
Ci i i ) 15 t i Samhita * This poe t ica l work ^ s completed 
in Sanwat X641 / 1584 and fl'*any shlokas there^in refer to the 
p reve len t , p o l i t i c a l conditions the_x«iing ffiomrch Akbar and 
the cap i t a l c i ty , 
( iv) Adhyatfflika KaMlaaiartanda * A shor te r work of 
t h i s Jaina Pa^ndi^a dated S&m, 1663 / 1606, 
m, Cf, par t I I Pp-^JiJi- 2^7 ^'iL<K<^t '"^'^4^»'t t i o c'l^xtt.io ( 
3$' Cf, part I I PP, l ^ q - ^ Q j o ^ K ^ ^ ^ wi-Ccv.-- t -
n 
skoUVf KIBTI s In the presence of ffiany learned men a t the 
court of Akbar Sadha K l r t i vanquished a proud d i spu tan t , in 
a debate on the subject of Jaijrgi re l ig ious ceremony, called 
•*pausadha'», Akbar thereupon conferred upon him the t i t l e 
'•Va"dilndra"^f 
JAYA SOM i Jaya Soma was a l so a contemporary Jaina monk 
of emperor Akbar. He once scored a victory a t a debate con-
ducted a t the court of Akbafy*** He was a meinbcr of Kijaratara* 
Oaccha and was invested with the t i t l e «»Pathaka" on the 2nd 
of Falgun S*ud S.Y, 1649. On the same day Akbar had conferred 
the t i t l e " Yuga Pradhana" on Jaina Chandra Suri and the 
t i t l e of'iCcharya* on Man Siihha a t lAhore, 
3«. 
From the Introduction of Btanu Candra Gani Car i ta . P. 14 
At the end of Karma Candra Van^a Prabandha's 
commentary. 
7 From catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. C. I l l Jaina Stotra 
and Stava P. 1337 MS,7616, 
5o 
POET CHAKDBA SHEKHA-RA'QF GAHDA i 
./ He vas Bengali by b i r t h , the mme of his father 
rj^ V^as J iamitra and a lso that the poet was an Ambashtha or Vaidya, 
The poet appears to have toured North India extensively, ^ 
p a r t i c a l a r l y as a member of the par ty of King Surjan when he 
came from Bundi" to Banaras for s e t t l i n g there . The author 
composed the work'^Surjana Charita* when he was res iding under 
the patronage of king Surjana* 
^ 
Surjana Singha was contemporary of emperor Akbar 
who exchanged with him a f t e r the conquest of Gondwan in 
Vikram Samvat 1872 C 1576 A.D,)if Barstras and Cunar for ? 
Bundi and Kotah. The composition of the work began during 
the l i f e time of Surjana but i t was completed a f te r his death, 
j ^ A So, the work was composed 350 years ago from date . 
HIS >fORK J 
Surjana Charitam j -
Chandra Shekhar has referred to Akbar in his work. 
He describes the conf l ic t between Surjana and emperor Akbar. 
Because Surjan is reputed to have vanquished the Turks 
t h i r t e e n times. Then emperor Akbar himself a t tacked him. 
From Pattana SiTrjan crossed the r ive r and took she l t e r in the 
fo r t Ranthambor^* 
Si 
Surjaji in the long run nftde an a l l i a n c e with emperor 
Akbar. The ambassador was sent by Akbar on offer of extensive 
lands on the banks of the"^ Ifermada", in Mathuraj Bamras e t c , , 
i n exchange of Ranthambore Sur^ana agreed to this?*^ 
AKBARIYA KALIPASA AKD HI^ DATEi-
Akbariya Ka'lidasa conoposed a work e n t i t l e d "Iteiina 
Chandra Yashah P rasas t i " in p ra i se of Vaghela Ra"raa Cihandra 
of Rewa who was contemporary of Akbar and ruled from 1555-1592, 
The importance of Rama Chandra Yashah Prabandh as a Sanskri t 
work l i e s p a r t i c u l a r l y about i t s s t y l e which has a unique grace 
and beauty of i t s own. The authors of the Padya Rachana, Sukti 
Sandra and th.e Padya Veni have quoted verses from here . 
Prom the colophon to th i s workt I tyakavvari Kalidasa 
_ .F ::— 
Kavi Shri Govind_Bhatta Virachith; Shri toharadhiraj Bama 
Chandra Yasha Prabandh SamaptouC 
I t is clear that Akbariya JKsTlidasa's r ea l mme was 
Govinda Bhatta, As a contemporary of Bama Caiandra and Akbar, 
Akbariya Kalidasa must have f lourished about four hundred 
years ago. 
/ - ^ 
OX 59. C^. P«^ft I I P>_17 / 56 ( ^ » \ ^ 5 ) 
49.. padyarog^to^-frangini P. 2 
MS. Anup, ^CfSDlii P. 18 
;?<3 
HIS PATHONS J 
Akbariya Kalida'sa was one of the grea tes t Sanskrit 
poets of his age. Though he had other patrons . The name 
of the poet i t s e l f shows tha t th i s Kaiidasa of s ix teen th 
century A,D. was a great favour i te of Akbar, Nothing about 
h is parentage i s , however known. He praises in his verses 
severa l kings who must have extended patronage to him in 
some from or the ©ther , and he avowedly aknowledges the 
patronage of Akbar by assuming a name a f t e r him. Thus he 
refers to Gurjarendra Ja i l a l^ J Vaghela, Dal ipat l Virbhanu 
put ra or Bama Chandra of Bewa and Akbar. He praises the 
king of Gurjara as one whose fame was extended < ^ <*v^  ^*^^ 
King J a l l a l is referred to in a beaut i ful verse on the wife 
of his enenQT, The Vaghela king praised by Akbariya Ka'lida'sa 
I -
was Rama Chandra of Be\^ who was responsible for sending 
Ta'nsena to the court of Akbar, He describes Akbar as an ou t -
s tanding r u l e r , who possesses the might of a l ion , The 
i . . 
Padya"miL/>|;,^ i^ ra ngini 
4-^. See on page *2 
^5 
Emperor he says is so poverfol tha t he ex t i rpa tes a i l his 
enemies instantaneously and t e r r i f i e s even the king of 
Ceylon, In another verse his svord is beau t i fu l ly compared 
with various objects , 
A-kbarlya iailida~sa did not professedly belong to 
any pa r t i cu l a r re l ig ious s e c t , such as Shakta or Vaishnava, 
He pays homage to Vishnu^ Shiva, Bhavanrand Ganesha, 
Akbariya Kalida'sa is indeed a great Sanskri t poet. 
His verses a r e inspi r ing and r e a l l y enj'oyabLc. Almost 
every verse has some- f igure of speech or other in i t such 
*s the metaphor including the Malarupak , tltpreksha, 
At ishayokt i , Shilesh and so on. 
Now we see that there is no looseness in his com-
pos i t ion . He has given a large cont r ibut ion to the Sanskrit 
L i t e r a tu r e . The s t y l e of Akbariya Kalidasa reminds one of 
the excellent s ty l e s of his i l l u s t r i o u s predecessor whose 
name he shares though a t a much l a t e r period. One is apt 
to think that his name Akbariya Ka'lidasa is r e a l l y a pen name 
so designed as to please both Akbar as well as to s u i t his own 
capaci ty as a supposed r i va l of the best poet of Hindu India, 
^t/ 
VIJAYA SEM STTRI j - He a lso received an Imperial c a l l 
from Lahore tha t Akbar wanted to meet him , He reached a t 
the court of Akbar on thursday the 31st May 1593 A.D, The 
emperor, who, hearing tha t the holy man had come^greeted 
him with much pleasure and respect^? Vljaya Sena Siiri came 
a t the court of the Emperor Akbar. alongLith h is nany d ^ c i p l e s « 
One of his p u p i l s , Nandlvijaya by name performed eight avdhanas 
a t tending to eight things a t a time. The emperor favourably 
impressed with the performance conferred upon him the t i t l e 
(Khushafahm) a man of sharp i n t e l l e c t . 
Some non-Jainas told the emperor tha t the Jainas 
,\Sr did not bel ieve in God. Upon t h i s , the emperor requested 
Vijaya Sem Suri to hold a debate a t his court with the 
learned Brahmanas on the subjects caused jwith the exis tence 
*- or otherwise of God. We see tha t Suri convinced the emperor 
of the necessi ty of p roh ib i t ion of the s laughter of cows, 
bul ls and of repealing the unedifying law which empowered 
the s t a t e to conf i s ta te the property of those persons who 
died he i r l e s s and of capturing prisoners as hostages . 
26-
Pleased with Sur i ' s a b i l i t y to score success over 
Brahmins in the debate a t the court , the emperor conferred 
upon him the t i t l e "Sawa~Hiravijaya Suri»«^ 
mmi VIJAYf t Nkndi Vijaya was a pupi l of Vijaya Sena 
Suri , and had accompanied him to the court of Akbar a t 
Lahore, He performed eight avadhanas a t the court where 
many feudatory kings and Amirs were present , The emperor 
who was highly impressed with the performance , conferred 
upon him the t i t l e «Khush-.Fahaffi« ( a man of sharp i n t e l i -
ect)» When^Sena Suri l e f t Akbar»s court , ISindi Vijaya was 
kept a t the court in his p lace . ' 
Vi^aydeva ^Mhatmayan 6 / 41-42 P. 28 
4f. 
Blftnu Candra Qani Carita 4 / 17-18 
i?6 
J i m CHANDRA SHBI AM) J IM SlKiHA SflBI j . In 1691 A. 0. 
Akbar was a t CAhore* There he heard tha t Jim Cfeandra Suri 
was a l so great Jaina teacher. So he cal led M n t r i Kiarna -
Chandfa, a lay member of the Kharatara Qaccha and asked hint 
everything about the preceptor. An imperial flriian was 
given to him invi t ing the holy laan to the court . The Suri 
received the firman a t Bombay, He immediately s t a r t e d . He 
reached a t Lahore on the twelth day of the br ight half of 
Falgun of S»y, 1648 (monday 14th February 1592 A.O). I t 
was *I0O* day of the year. Karma Chandra escorted him to 
the court . Emperor expressed his de l ight a t the prompt-
ness with which the Suri had responded to his i n v i t a t i o n . 
Seeing tha t the emperor respected him highly as the people 
ca l led him "Bade-Guru" X great teacher ) , 
Akbar then confirmed the t i t l e ••Yuga Pradham** 
? ^ (Supreme in the age) , 
q From MS. ^^"^^^^ "^^^ ^'tltl by ^ ^ ' 
Commentary by ^J^^PFFTf^ Stanza 4 P. 12 
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PTJKDABIKA VITTHAL > - Pundlarli« Vi t tha l mainly wrote 
on music. He belonged to the court of Burhan Khan of the 
Farooql family which ruled between 1370-1600 A, D, at^Ajjanda 
Va l l i in Khandesh, Borhan's fa ther and grand fa ther were 
Taj iSian and Ahmad Khan respect ive ly , Subsequently Pund-
r ika came to the court of Hadha^ Qiisim of the Kacchapa 
dynesty^son of Bhagwantada"*sa and grand son of Bhanu and 
composed his Raga-KAnjarl a t h is instance* 
Pundarika was favouri te of Akbar as wellas the 
Rag Ma-la of the same author is dated S'aka 1498 (1576 A.D,)» 
Pundarika must have f lourished in the middle of 16th 
century A«D, He wrote so nay music books in Sanskrit by 
the order of the Emperor Akbar as he admits i t i n these 
48 words 4 
M 
I fcTf^* ^CTTW ^ ^ - ^ I ' W^ ^ mr^, 11 
From Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS, in A i£ Music 
Sangita No 5197 P.325 Part I, In the library 
of India Office, 
J28 
Bim. Ondra Am^t Bha^t* 
He MtiS the sbn of Amnt Bimttai.He had compiled «n a s t ro* 
nomical t r e a t i s e in Sanskrit under the pa t romge of Bai»adasa, 
minis ter of Akbar.The name of his work Bamavinoda or Pancanga 
Patra is a se r i e s of rules and the data for the contr ibut ion 
of Calender arid in th is vfork the author gives a f u l l genealogy 
of Akbar, and completed in Sak* 1535/1613. ^ S*R- r^'* 
^a> q^jfim 
We a r e unable t^ find out h is genealogical reference 
but h i s work is ava i lab le i n An^p HSS.Library,His work Karna-
•Sb '— 
kalpadruna an astronomical work wr i t t en under the pat romge of 
Maharaja m~i Singh ofBikaner, an i n t e l l e c t u a l lumimry in the 
time of Akbar,and one who enjoyed the Emperor's confidence.A 
t a b l e a t the end seems to have been added by Bai Singh himself, 
mlhava Jyot i rv id 
He was the son of Devajm Mukut Bhusana Govind^ Jyo t i rv id 
Cudamani and grand son of Nilkantha who wrote the par t of an 
A Jyo t i sa of fo4ar Mallts Encyclopeadic work Todara"nanda, 
Mfdhava Jyotlrvidji gives his genealogy a t the end of 
h i s work and he had referred to the Emperor Akbar in his work 
Si 
a l s o . 
K 4 t . C f . P a r t I I P. 55g ^ « ^^ -5U^  ^ P\V^c^^ 
5e.Anup iV P. 342 Kb,4453 
\ / ' 5 ' l .C f . pa r t I I P. 167 
^ 
^ ^ 
He was the son of Dtmodar, who had Akbar's patron. He 
was a Kaharashtr Brahmin but after Akbar*s d ^ t h he se t t l ed a t 
the Prthudaka Tlrth in Karuks'etra, He compiled a Smrti work on 
.marriage in the 68th year of the Ilahi era which was founded 
by the Emperor Akbarr^ 
QangadMr 
He was the son of Dasa (and he was the contemporary of 
Emperor Akbar because he had referred to him in his work 
•Yoga aatnavali?^ 
Erijya BpA%^ 
He was a lso the contemporary of the Emperor Akbar 
because he gives the whole account of the Kasmir victory by 
Akbar which has been recorded by the historians in 1689 A,D. * 
He gives his outobiogi^phy in the beginning of his work 
in Bajavali Pataka in this way, "the poet Sri Fra jyabhat.t* 
adorned with very quality and fortunate at having bathed at the 
sr ine of Bkagvati on the Ganges composed his Bajavali Fataka 
in the reign of king Phatih, giving an account down to the year 
89, Then the poet did not write the accounts of king owing to 
the tumults in the kingdom and on account of wicked and the 
avaricious I even as swans do not feed on the 
V ^^. Cf. Fart I I , pp. /S7 - '^-8 
V 65 Cf. Fart I I , p >^^s-
<5'4« Prajya Bha1;t:a and his pupil Suka in the Bajavali Fataka 
carried on the ta le to some years after the annexation of 
Kaa'mir by Akbar, History of Sanskrit Literature by Kiethj 
p. 174. 
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iii the Mms Ltke for fear of the fowlers. I Saka^son of 
Bttddhasliray*, am giving an account of kings In this book 
from the date« 1 heard of the admirable deeds of fame of post 
kings who enjoyed great prosperity, and I write the book not 
because 1 fe l t a desire to become a poet but to lighten my 
mind of the mss of accounts of by gone kings of great pros-
per i ty about which 1 had heard. Tiftiat a difference there is 
between the description of former po€ts and of my own, I who 
of l i t t l e sense,* How can a fragment of brass be taken for gold 
simply because i t s colour? ^ account of kings is l ike a 
desert but l e t good men hear and understand my words, and 
favour me by showering amffta in the desert.'*'^ 
Bfty<^ Uv^m, (Bmsg^%i)i 
The author was the court pandit of BiTja Qanesa and 
his son. £K1E And he gave the f i r s t impetus to j ansk r i t 
learning in Bengal after the Mohammedan conquest of the country 
followed by two hundred years of anarchy. He has referred to 
Akbar in his work. '^  ^ 
The author was a Maithila, He received his education 
from his father Sudhakara after whom the book is named. His 
fa ther ' s father was Sucikara a pandita who was. proficient in 
a l l the subtle points of the Tattavacinta-mani a book very 
popular with the iteithila Panditss in the fifteenth sixteenth 
5*"* See Caturthe I^jatranginl, pp. t-A. 
7>] 
cen tu r i e s . His f a t h e r ' s guru i(*as Vasudev* from whom silso he 
l ea rn t much And the book is meant as Ourudmksim to Vasudeva* 
The da te of the composition of the work Is l o s t i « a 
lacuna^ But i t was composed a t the very end of Akbar^s re ign; 
for a t the comffiencemen*t of the work there a r e f ive verses i n 
pifaise of Akbari I t was wr i t t en a f t e r Akbar*s conquest of 
Bengal (1572 to 1592)vAbhira country, tha t i s . Khandesa (about 
1692)^ Konka" cedi and Andhra, tha t i s Ber i r Bidar and AhB*d* 
Hagara about <1595)» 
He gives his genealogy in th i s book in Smritl 
Sudhakara in the way./ He a l s o writes three verses in 
i,iiri -111 „.^^^^ . _ t r " ^ 
praise of fodarmalla, who weighed himself in Sold aM 
consecreted the image of Furosottama and Pus.kara, 
3if=r ^m ^ : € ^ i^:^ Sifcr "^ 4 ^^f^^ h^i 
Smrtl Sudhakara, by Sankara From BASB, p. 253 
Vol. I l l MS 848. 
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BAGHtrmiH J 
He was the son of Kr-SHnha, Nr-Siinha family hftild 
from Daibhafor on the VJestern s ea , but he s e t t l e d a t Bereras^ 
^ c n Akbar was very much In dfifficnity the fo r t of ASlrgarh did 
not submit to him the kingdom of KhaMesa, At tha t time 
Hy-Simha, an astorouomer did some thing to help him and Akbar 
give him t i t l e of J y o t i r Vid-Saras^? After him his son Bagha • 
f&th wrote a work en t i t l ed Muhurtmata a t Benaras, a t a time ° 
when Aurangzes has commenced h is reign by defeating Darashah, 
and Murad ShaA The work as accompa'ined with aVjomroentary by 
Cinta!.Jfaini who wrote in (Sam) 1718 i . e . 1661 A.D. Cinta^Mani 
family was connected with the family of Hila^JKantha who was the 
as t ro loger to Jehangir, 
TODAEAKANDA j 
Baja Todarmalla, the celebrated fiiiance minis ter of 
Akbar compiled aM extensive encyclopd^ia of c i v i l and re l ig ious 
lawjjastron»my aaad medicine. The severa l part?of tha t encyclopaedia 




dealing with acara , daiiai v;|avakar Sradflha, Vlveka, P ray^c i t t a , 
-y Samya were called Saukhyas, An account of some of Saukhyas t ha t 
were ava i lab le to me may be concisely given here . The Vyavahira 
saukhya (D«C, MS. Ifo. 366 of 1876-76) begins with an invocation 
of Sira speak of the Parasika Emperor (Akbar) of Hind (India) 
and then deals with the severa l topics of j u d i c i a l procedure suda 
as the king 's duty to look inj to desputes , the Sabha, judge, m 
meaning of the word Vyavahira enuuieratlon of 18 Vyavaharapadaai 
time and place of Vyavahara the p l a i n t , the reply the agent of 
pa r t i e s (Pra t ln idhi ) Pratya Ka l i t a , the s u p e r i o r i t y of one mode 
proof over another , wi tnesses , ddcuments ,' poss ess ion ^ inference ^ 
\ ^ or deals and oa ths , grades of PUnisment and f i n e s / . The 
Vyavahira Saukhya does dwell on the exposi t ion of the severa l 
t i t l e s of law. Besides the Smrtl w r i t e r s , i t princi*a&iy r e l i e s 
on tdtie Kalpataru the Pra ja ta , Bhavadeva, Mitaksara, the Batnakara, 
Harihares' and Halay%dha, ISie severa l s ec t i o r f ^ r e s ty led Harsas. 
The Vyavahara Saukhya (D.C. MS. K:). 868 - 1834-87) 
is concerned with the a s t ro log ica l aspects of marriage ( e .g . the 
proper year , month, day, s ign .naksat ra see for marrlageL i t 
names numerous authors and works some of which are noted oelow. 
Todaramndah P. | X^<^ Vo^io. • • _ ^ 
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, The Sraddha Saukhya (D.C, MS, K>, 257 of 1934-87) is an 
extensive vark ftnd d e a l s with the usual topics such as the diff-
erent kLnds of Jraddhas, the time and place for Sraddha the 
,^_ «—. — 
proper brahmams spjkndikaraha & Co. Hie sectdton of th i s work 
a l so a r e deyi,4£^ In to harsas^Bisides those enuaierated above 
^ '' '62. 
the authors and work mentioned a re noted below. 
r—' 
The Jyotisha Saukhya CD,C, MS, Mb,915 of 1986-92) cont i tu tes 
samhita branch of Indian astronomy and deals with such of <jom6ts 
the Pise of Agu^tya,^€samajad the s ign of Zodiac & C, D. 
frequently refer to kas'yapa garga (vrdha Garga), Para'sara, 
Mayara Car i ta , Varah, The colophon^ s t a t e s tha t Todarmalla was 
a sc ion of the Tandala ( o r - m ) family and tha t the work was 
compiled by Nlfa Kianiha a t the Border of Todarmalla, 
This Nilakantha appears to be the author of the Sanjnatantjgi 
on which a commentary was wr i t t en by his son Govlnda in 1622 
A,D, in which i t i s s t a t ed tha t Nila Kantha was honoured by 
Akbar and had composed the Todarajfenda, In Tajika Nila-Kanthi 
of Kilaji^ntha i t is s t a t ed tha t the author composed works an 
^5. 
M 
the three branches o£ jyot isha whicla gave del ight to 
Todara, in saica 1494 ( i . e . 1572 A.D^^Tbe MS. of the Vyavahara 
Saukhya bears a t the end the date sam I638 (1581-82 A.D,).. 
^ Ich seems to be the date of i t s composition, 
Todaramaila was a iran of v e r s a t i l e genias. He destinguished as 
" ' As 
an ab le commander as well as a great f inancier and statesman. 
For a br ief account of his l ife-, vide Blochmann t r a n s l a t i o n of 
the Ain-i-Akbari Vol. I PP. 351-52, I t i s there s t a t ed that 
he was Khetri by Caste, t h a t , though i t i s general ly s ta ted he ' 
was born a t Lahore*. %€ was r e a l i y born a t Lahare 0adh.(P.620) 
and tha t he died a t Iiahore on the 11th day of 998 of Mussulmn 
Era ( i . e . 1589 A.D,), She Marathi magazine I t ihasa Samgraha 
published an i n sc r ip t i on on a stone found in Draupadikonda a t 
Benaras whercj.n i t is sa id tha t Todara of the To.ndana family 
constructed tha t beaut i ful reserva i r in 1646 of the Vikrama 
E r a , ( i . e . 1539 A,D,), ©Krefoxfe, i t follows tha t l i t e r a r y 
works were compiled under the patronage of Todarmai between 
1566-1589 A, 0, 
mBium BSATtA t 
Narayana Bhatta was the most famous of the celebrated. 
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family of the Bhatta of Benaras,]h)r a detallcdi account of the 
family and the cont t ibut lon of the severa l members there of to 
dharmashastra vide cy In t rodact ion to the fyayiharaDua^kfea 
(V.XVI) M,M, Hara Prasad Sas t r l has broae;ht to l i g h t a biography 
of th i s family wr i t ten by sankara Bhatta a son of fferayana Bhatta 
(Ind, Ant» for 1912 Vol, 4 1 , PP 7 - l3 l ) mrayana Bhat ta ' s fa ther 
Barnes vara Bhatta wJiose botra was Visv^amitra migrated from 
(Prat is thana) pal than in Deccan to Bencras^Raiseswara Bhatta was 
a very learned man anJ his learning j ^ e w to him student and 
h is learning] drew to him students from the whole of India, 
Iferayana Bhatta was born according to Sankara Bhatta/biography 
' * • * 
i n ^isa 1435 in the month of C ^ i t r a ( i , e, about March 1613 A, D,) 
tfe-raya-m Bhatta was the e ldes t of three sons , the other to being 
' . * \ . , ^ . -
s'ridharra and Madhava, fferayam Bhat^ta lea^-nt of a l l the s a s t r a s 
a t the feet of h is father,- pandits a l l over India looked up to 
him as t h e r ^ leader and patron and he was an assiduous co l lec tor 
of Sanskrit MSS, I t is said tha t Karayana Bhatta brought down 
7 by his lokiness r a in in a season of drought and there by induced 
the mohanmadan ruler tha t had rcwjed the temple of Viswes'wawi a t 
Benaras to the ground to allow him to rebuild i t . For his 
e rudi t ion and p ie ty IfeTrayana Bhatta was honoured with the t i t l e 
•Jagadejuru* and h is family was given the f i r s t place of honour 
£asti;c KOS. in the assembly of learned Brahmanas And a t the 
r e c i t a t i o n of the vedas. I t was larayana Bhatta and h is equally 
worthy descendants tha t raised daksimtya Pandits to the pos i t ion 
of high eminence a t Benaras which they s t i l l hold, Ife'rayaEa Bhatta 
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wrote numerous worKs on dharmasj^stra among which jo&y be 
mentioned Antyestipaddhati (Printed by Kirmya sagar Press \ 
the TristhaXisetu (dealing with the ceroonies to be perfairmed 
general ly a t a l l sacred places and p a r t i c u l a r l y a t prayaga Kashi 
and gaja) and the Prayogaratna (printed a t the Kirn&ya Sagar Press 
1913 A.D.) IHais l e a s t contains de ta i l ed descript ions and standard 
works on the subject , they deal with and a re used even now almost 
throughout the whole of India* He composed a commentary on the 
introductory verses contained in the Kalanadhava (vide Madras 
Tr iennia l cat . Vol, I I I Sanskrit (P, 4114 lb* 2852) and a comraen-
t a r y on portions of the S|iastra dipika of Partha Sar thi Mp'ra « 
He composed a work or deals which i s referred to i n the Vyavah^ra* 
t a t t ya of Nila Kantha (Vide P,4S7 of m ed i t ion and Bikaner cat , 
P#387 K), 832 for a Devanustham - Padiiati of Ife'rayana Bhatta) 
K • • • 
'^ and a l so paddhatis on the dedicat ion of gradana tanks e t c . He 
exercised a profound influence over l a t e r wri ters d i r e c t l y and 
i n d i r e c t l y through his sons and grandsons. 
As lie was b\go^ in 1513 A, D, and composed the comaientary on 
the Vrt tara lnakara in 1545 A,D, his l i t e r a r y aectivity must be 
placed between 1640 A. D, and 1570 A,D, !niis is fur ther coroborated 
by the fact that h is grandson ISSmata'kara Bhatta composed the 
Nirmyasindhu, one of his e a r l i e s t works in 1612 A,D, 
There is a work dharmasastra called Dharmapravrtti composed 
by a Narayana. Mr, K.P, JTayasval holds tha t th i s was composed 
by jagadeyaru Ife^ayana Bhatta (JBOBS for 1927 Vol,XIII Parts I I I 
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-IV p . IX), The some viev is held by M.M, Kara Prasad s a s t r i 
(end Ant, for 1912. P, 7 ) . But th i s i d e n t i l y is extremely doubtful. 
The benedictory verses i n Dharmavtvrit t i a re d i f fe ren t from 
those of the Prayogaratna a n d ' T r i s t h a l l s e t u . The method of 
treatment and the Atyle a r e d i f fe ren t and the colophons are a l so 
d i f f e ren t . The author of Dharwapravrit t i does iwt mention his 
ancestors as l^^ayam Bhatta doesrNlla Kantha in h i s vyavahar 
Mayukha finds fau l t with the.pharmapi^yrt t i by saying that— 
c e r t a i n quata t ionj there i n a re unauthor'lative. 
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The Sanskrit (wr i ters) Authors who wrote in 
Sanskri t by the order of Akbar the Greats 
Akbar the Great^although a ^uslim ruler^had a great 
i n t e r e s t in Sanskrit l i t e r a t u r e . Ke was well-informed and 
learned roan of his time. As a matter of f a c t , he possessed 
* wonderful and r i c l r ^ ^ l i b r a r y consis t ing of twenty four 
tbrousand rare works, a l l of which were MSS, wr i t ten by 
learned authors on d i f ferent topics | J ^ J ) l i ke philosophy, 
J^tronomy, ^ t e r a t u r e , ^Psychology,^Poetry, 4 i i s to ry , /Theology, 
/Po l i t i c s e t c . The value of the book-*was estimated a t about 
s i x t y five lacs rupees or to be more e»»ct 64, 63, 731 
1 
rupees , 
Actually Akbar was not himself highly educated^but 
was endowed by nature with ex t rao rd imry i n t e l l e c t u a l powers. 
He had a marvellous memory which enabled him to s t o r e his 
mind with a l l kind of knowledge. He knew a great deal of 
Philosophy, Theology, l^istory, and P o l i t i c s and could eas i ly 
give his opinion on the most abs t ruse sub jec t s . 
Never before in the h i s to ry of Muslim rule in India 
had so many schola rs^poets , and i^hilosophers gathered round 
a king and enoyed his patronage , Leanned men were afcked 
Bhana Gandra Ganl Carita 1/119-120 
(b) Ain-1- Akbarl 
Ho 
to read to the emperor from the very begining to the end* 
A. 
Be made a s ign with his own pen every day a t the place where 
the readers stopped and paid, t he i r wages according to the 
niMnber of pages read. He had acquired a s u f f i c i e n t l y wide 
knowledge of Asia t ic L i te ra tu re which included a deep study 
of Sufi / o e t s , 
/ Tiji^i i t is welUknown tha t ilkbar^who was the foremost 
i&usliffi ru ler of India, was a great patron of Sanskri t learning. 
His court was adorned with Sanskri t , Persian Scholars and 
wr i t e r s of high repute who got every encouragement monetarily 
and otherwise from the royal patrohT 
The Sanskrit scholars who adorned the coutt of Akbar 
and composed many valuable works by the order of the Emperor 
*? ' Akbar. We found some of them *i^®jg^v€n hereunders* 
I* BAJA BAMADASA > - He was the minister of Bhopal in 
the reign of emperor Akbar. Akbar conferred upon him the 
t i t l e of 'Baja*. He belonged to Bajput clan of Kacchvahas 
descendants of ^nsitq^h a king of Ja ipur . His f a t h e r ' s name 
was Udai Singh. He was a learned man. He was the worshipper 
3» BK.(VvuM CO^OUA e j an i G^JA 4*/ SV- 9o 
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of the sun and served Akbar. He patronised Brahmins and 
composed a Sanskrit commentary on Setubandh.-Kavya* en t i t l ed 
•Rama SetuprdeepJl in Samvat year 1662 by the order of 
4 
emperor Akbar. 
Bamadasa, who alv^ays served JaXaluddln vias a benefactor 
of the Brahmins, This celebrated person saw t h e i r condit ion 
and give g i f t s gold and s i l v e r , He seemed l ike a second Kama, 
BanAdasa, the servant of Akbar, gave one hundred 
pieces of s i l v e r , and a l so pieces of gold to every house of 
a Brahmin, He d i s t r ibu ted f i f t y thousand pieces of s i l v e r 
among the poor Brahmins, 
According to Abul Fazal a l s o Bamadasa was Kacchvfihat, 
h is father was a poor man and l ived a t Lonl (near Banthambhor), 
Baisdasa was remanded to Akbar by his former minister Balsat 
da rba r i . He was appointed as a Jfilb of Todarmalla in the 
f inanc ia l department. He amassed a fortune and he had a 
p t l a c e near Hathipul, he l ived in guard house always watching 
with his two hundred Bajputs spear in hand, JahSngir In 6th 
year sent him In Gujrat and the Deccan and gave him the 
t i t l e of 'Baja* and f lag ranthambhor being assigned to him 
^ 4 , Cf, par t I I PP.J50 ^^Ul^ 
>^, See on page 5 a Part I I . 
Ha 
as Jag i r . I t seems tha t .he received the t i t l e *Ba"ja' Kiaram\ 
He was the^ l ibe ra l man and gave r i ch presents to j e s t e r s and 
7 s i nge r s , Jahanglr a l so s t a t e s aboaf^he)Baroadasa in his Tuzuk 
- i Jaha"hgiri, Akbar's army entered ^n^Kashmir on Sunday 
Kartika shukls 2nd Saka 1508 
BBTmadasa accompanied him_andjft_pat^ron of Brahmins 
' \ who were presented with g i f t s by Akbar a t h is instance, 
0» Baamadasa the kalpa t r e e of the world, I think there 
ex i s t s as much differences between thy g i f t s and the g i f t s of 
the o the r s , as there exis ts between a g i f t s and no g i f t s , 
Kirmala and a i l other Brahmins versed in the Vedas and 
Pandits blessed him and r i turned to t h e i r homes. On another 
day Prahlada, Kirmalla and a l l of them were honoured by the 
speech of th i s king which was sweet as the nector , Bven 
the i l l u s t r i o u s Ja la luddin gladdened the Bra'hmins who were 
recommended to by Bamadasa even as the moon gladdened the 
'j(^  Chakra#, 
7, I promoted Bamadasa KJacchwaha whom my fa ther had favoured, 
and who held the rank of 2000 to tha t of 3000 Cp,21) I 
a l s o ordered Bamadasa Kacchwaha to receive a Jagir in t h i s 
(Sawad-Swat-Bajpur) province and to be enrolled among the 
a u x i l i a r i e s of th i s S u ^ (p, 128) in H, 1020) about 
Bhadrapad S.Y, 1669 Hindi) as Abdullah Klian Bhadur Firoz 
Jung had prqp^ose^ to enter the neighbouring province of 
the Deccan by way of Nisik i t occurred to me to appoint 
Bamadasa Kacchwatia who was oneof^ the s incere servant of 
my revered fa ther to accompary~Him in~^oHef~thatTie might in 
every place look a f t e r him and not allow him to be too rash j / and hasty . For th i s purpose I bestowed on him great favour 's 
' ^ as well as the t i t l e of Baja which he had not thought of '^ ' 
X 8. Of. Part I I PP. '^ "-^  
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Sidhhlcllanclra TTpadhyrfya a l so described an incident 
which is connected with Raja Ramadas, Brahmins f ^ t very 
much jealous of the exalted pos i t i on enjoyed by the Jaiija 
Acfearya a t the roya:^ court \ so thay deputed Ramadasa 
Mahjaja to the presence of Akbar, Ra'aadasa to ld the Emperor 
t h a t the Suri and his followers were non-bel iever^in Vedas, 
nonworshippers of God and they could not bow even to him. 
On heatring t h i s , the Sultan, h is eyes ablazed with anger , 
-J ca l led the Sur iemme rated the imputation to him. The Suri 
r ep l i ed calmly that they believed in every thing and tha t 
Brahmins h^d hurled those charges aga ins t him and his 
followers out of jealousy. Bpon th i s the emperor requested 
Sur i to hold a debate a t h is court with the learned men 
(Brahmins) on the S«:^Jects of the exis tance or otherwise of 
God. The debate was duAly conducted and Vijayasena Suri 
' ^ quoting chapter and verse from the s c r i p t u r e n»rshl ing the 
fac t s and&cts^arguments based upon sound l og i c , gave a lucid 
exposi t ion of the Jaina view of God and convinced and s i lenced 
the Brahmins once for a l l . Then the Suri was taken to his 
TTps^dhyaya Ctlpashrya) in a large procession and his fame was 
9 X 
g r e a t l y enhanced^ 
B^ s^^ i^aTH^ «5%^ewaG^ g & o r f e - . -)| 
:\jri i a > ^ <^Vcx l^oJnA-fewiaii^<KK£/S/4t-:^a . 
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Baja Banada'sa described the re ign of Akbar and 
apprec ia t ing his q t » l i t i e s in these wordsj* J a i a i i udd in 
vho protects as far as the Meru mountain up to the ocean 
by ^ ^ means of his glory , protects cows from even death, 
gives r e l i e f of a tax on r e l i g i o n and t r a d e , who l i s t e n s 
even to the Puranic texts r ec i t i ng the name of the sun, 
repeatedly pract ices yoga^does not dr ink the water of any 
other sources^excepting Ganga, he^ v i c to r ious . In another 
verse he gives f u l l account about the re ign of emperor Akbar 
t h a t I pay my homage to the emperor Akbar who is incomparable 
man who rules over Anga, Banga, Klalinga, S i l h a t , Tripura, 
Kamta, KsTmar^pa, Andhra, Karnata, Lata, Dravim, Maratha, 
Dwarlka , Ghola, and Pa'ndya «ap to the Bhotan, JftTrwara, 
t J tka l /a , Malaya, Khurasan, Kandhar, Jambu, Kas'i, Kashmir, 
f a t t a , Bal--.akh , Badtiakshan and Kabul and who assumed a 
vir tuous body for the sake of the p ro tec t ion of the ^arioi;©^ 
cows, Brahmins and r e l i g i o n which were decreasing due to the 
impact of Kaliyuga,^*^ 
And in the l a s t he sfrys 'Owing to the devotion of 
the sun there was l i g h t in the world from tha t war,born the 
son Ba'madasa who served the emperor Ja la l l t» id in whole hear-
t ed ly jus t l i ke Vld^ntt."''^ 
V^ - ^ 1 0 . Cf, Part I I ?V,a_U3.-A^^ 
' ^ 11 . Ibid. 
w^ -* 
In th i s \fl^y we find correct knowledge about the 
order of the Emperor Alcbar which had been placed to Raja Itfinadass 
to give the commentary on Bamaset aba ndl^,* Compos i t ion which has 
been wr i t ten by Mahipati Pravarsena, 
^ha:^kh Fajlzl ^Fayyaz^> 
He was the son of Shaikh Mubarak JKgori and e ider 
brother of Abul Fazl Allami, Be was born H,954/1547 A.O* 
and he died in H,1004/1596 A.D. He was a deep scholar of 
Arabic, Persian and Sanskrit l i t e r a t u r e and well versed in 
theology, Jliilosophy , J t^i lology, His tory , ^pisto^ogjcaghy^ 
and medicine. 
Re adorned the court of Emperor Akbar and was l i b e -
r a l l y patronised by him* In a shor t time he became constant 
companion and friend of the Emperor, Akbar conferred upon 
him the T i t l e of^Mulkush^Shura**, Badauni a l s o writes in his 
book about his wisdom in th i s way; '*In many separa te branches 
of knowledge, such as poe t ry , the composition of enigmas, 
prosody, rhyme, h i s t o r y , phi lology, medicine and prose compo* 
1 » 
s i t i o n Shaikha Fa iz i had no equal in his time * 
A'long desc r ip t ion of Fa iz i as a poet is given 
i n Ain-i-Akbari from which I give the following extracts^ 
'He was the man of cheerful d i spos i t i on , l i b e r a l , a c t i v e 
and ear ly r i s e r . He was the d | s c i p l e of the Emperor and 
1» Muntakhibut twaTriek Eng.Trans, Vol. I l l PP,411-412 
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was thus a t peace v l t h the whole world. He wrote for nearly 
toj^ty years under the name of Faizi^which he af terwards , under 
d iv ine insplratlon^changed to 'Fayyaz i ' . His excel lent nanners 
and habi t s oast a l u s t r e on h is genius. He composed toany works 
i n Pers ian and Arabic, He did not care for poetry and did not 
frequent the soc ie ty of the wi t s . He was a profound scholar 
i n Jphilosophy, He had grown to maturity in the Emperor's 
s e rv i ce and had been honoured with t h e / i t l e of'Malikush-Shura.' 
In poetry he was the chief of a l l poets of the age and in 
prose composition he is alone and unapproachable. In branches 
of knowledge foreign to Arabic and in^i^i losophy, medicine 
and roaj^y other sciences he had much s k i l l . In un ive r sa l i ty of 
knowledge he has no equall 
Badauni says'i'when Fa iz i died the property l e f t by 
him was four thousand s i x hundred valuable bj.nds books, a l l 
corrected of which i t might have been sa id with but l i t t l e 
exaggeration tha t most of them were e i the r in the hand wri t ing 
of the authors^ or had been wr i t t en in the authors* time. 
These becpme the property of the Emperor and when they were 
presented before him he caused them to be catalogued i n three 
sec t ions giving the f i r s t place to books of verse,medicine, as t -
rology, and music J the middle place to works on Philosophy, 
re l ig ious i^s t i c i sm, astronomy and ^ o m e t r y ; and the lowest 
p lace to commentaries, the t r a d i t i o n ' s books on theology and 
3 * 
on a l l other subjects connected with the sacred law. 
2 . Ain^l-Akbari Ain 30 P. 
3 . Op. Ci i , P. 421, 
H7 
Fa lz l wrote Jhundred and one books, ? a l z i t r ans l a t ed 
from the Sanskrit the following works by the order of the 
eaiperorc Akbar* 
i . M i a y a t i $ - A iJ^rslan t r a n s l a t i o n of Bhaskara Cfearya's^ '^  
celebrated Sanskrit works on A'rithmetic and geometry made by* 
5 Emperor Akbai's'^ orders i n H.996 / 1587. A,D, 
i i» Mahabharat<ft.» Persian poe t ica l paraphrase of the f i r s t 
two Parvas, 
i i i . Katha Sar i t Sagay.»> A ; i i r s i an prose t r a n s l a t i o n of Somadeva*s 
7 
faiffious co l l ec t ion of s t o r i e s i n Sanskri t , 
i l t , Rala pamayantl t ( I* i la Haijnli) 
I t is a l so t r ans la ted from Sanskri tT|o Pers ian by 
the order of Emperor Akbar, When i t was completed then Fa iz i 
would have dedicated i t to Akbar; i t deals with love romance 
of Nala and Damayantl, This was the th i rd poem out of pro-
8 jected f ive . I t was composed i n H,1003 / 1594-1596» 
4 , Ibid P.422 
5, (a) Loc. Cit . 
(b) Ain-i-Akbari Hindi Trans* Ain,39 Vo i . I ,P . 104 
(c) Mughals in India a bibl .Survey. Vol» I . P . I MS.468, 
6, Ibid Vol.1 MS. 468 
7, Ibid Vol.1 MS.468 
8, Ibid Vol , l MS,468 
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4, ABDUL QADIR BADAHNIj-
He wfts born In 947 H <1540 A.D,) i n Badaun, He was 
the Sunni dfuslim and was a very learned nan and well-versed 
i n music, h i s to ry and astronomy. BadCanl was l i b e r a l l y 
patronised by the Emperor Akbar, Akbar conferred upon him 
the t i t l e 'MuJiak Shah*, He was the great scholar of Pers ian 
and Sanskri t , He t r ans la t ed following books from Sanskrit 
t o Pers ian by the order of the Emperor Akbar/' 
1, RA2AHANAMAH; 
t 
This is a Pers ian t r a n s l a t i o n of the famous Indian 
Epic Mahibharatii executed i n 990/ 1532 by the order of 
Akbar by four trans l a t d r s , Abdul Qadir Badauni, Ibn Abd-Ali» 
liateef Husainl^ Surnamed fiiqib Ktkn^ Hohd Sultan Xhaneshwari 
and Mulla Shftiri including Akbar himself. There were so 
many complications about these scholars in the work of 
t r a n s l a t i o n a re given both in the various copies and by 
1 
Badauni himself. 
1 , Kughala in India a b ib l iographica l Survey by Q, N. 
Marshall Vol, I , P. l 9 , MS Mb. 63, 
w ^ 
2 
ABDUL QADIR in his 'Muntakhibut Tawarikh* says. 
I I , B^M^iaNAj. 
A Pers ian prose t r a n s l a t i o n of the other Indian ' 
na t iona l people, undertaken by Akbar's orders in 999H, Badaunl 
says»- *I completed the t r a n s l a t i o n of Bamayai* having taken 
four years in the work? 
I l l , -DVATBINSHATI CSimha Sam Bati t is i) 
A Pers ian prose and verse t r tms la t ion en t i t l ed 
Blainah-l Khirad Afza. J^rom the o r ig ina l Sanskri t co l lec t ion 
of 32 family t a l e s . Badauiii himself says about th i s 
t r a n s l a t i o n . *I|n the month Jamadiul Akhir while the camp was 
a t Shergarh a book cal led Singhasam B a t t l s i which is s e r i e s 
of t h i r t y two ta les about Baja Bikrami j r t a king of M£lva 
and resembles the Tuti Iblnah was placed i n my hands and 
received his mjes ty^s ins t ruc t ions to make ft t r a n s l a t i o n 
of i t in prose and verse , I was to begin the work a t once 
and present a leaf of my work on tha t very day, A learned 
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Brahmin was appointed to interpret j l the book for me. On 
f i r s t day I completed a leaf containing the beginning of 
the f i r s t s t o r y , and when I presented i t h is nftjesty ' 
expressed his approbation when the t r a n s l a t i o n was f inished, 
I cal led it*ieiBdh-l Khirad Afza, a name which contains the 
date of i t s composition. I t was graciously placed in the 
4 
l i b r a r y , 
- - - a^ L ~ 
TABJTTMA-I- TABIKH-I-KASHMIB: ( Rajtar ingni ) 
An abriged h iso ty of Kashmir which is sa id to have 
been t rans la ted from the o r ig ina l Sanskrit by Mulla Shah 
SJ-h Mohd. Shabadi by Akbar'.s order in 999/ 1590. and 
5 
Badauni rewrote i t in an easy s t y l e in 999H/ 1591. 
BAHR-AL-AS^ 5ilR ( Katla S a r i ^ Sagara ) 
A Sanskrit t r a n s l a t i o n work Katha.Sari t .Sagar made 
- . - _ A 
for Sultan Zainal-AU Abdina of Kashmir, Badafuni i n his 
Muntakhab mentions j^contemporan|ously with these events^ he 
one day said to Abul Fazl in my presence? 'Although the 
guardianship of AJmir s u i t s so and so very wel l , yet s i nce , 
whenever I give him anything to t r a n s l a t e , he always writes 
Irhat i s very pleasing to mej 1 do not wish tha t he should be 
separated from me. The Shaikh and others continued his 
majesty's opinion of me. That very day an order was issued 
—-_. __ i_,, _||]|| tM II- irriw-i 111 r- Ml- Ml mj- tr ir ir - iirf- i |- MiJ-im Mr-ji—i—ff^———'—"^-"•"— 1—r- n - y - T 1 1—n-p-i—fl \ — " - _ _ _ „ _ ^ _ ^ > _ ^ > . — _ ^ _ _ _ — 
4 , I b i d , , p . 251, 
5, Mughals in India Vol, J , p . 19, 
^ / 
t ha t I should t r a n s l a t e and complete the renftinder of those 
7 Hindu l i e s par t of which had been t rans la ted by the comnaind 
of Sultan ^ i n - a l - A b d i n , King of Kashmir and named 'BiJtrafc 
Asmar, while the greater par t had been l e f t untranslated. 
I t was commanded to f in i sh the l a s t Volume of that book 
which was of the thickness of the s i x t y juz in the course 
of f ive month? At that time a l so one night he called mc 
in to his p r iva te bed chamber to the foot of bed, and t i l l 
the morning asked for s t o r i e s out of each chapter , and then 
s a i d , "Since the f i r s t Volume of the Bahar-al Asmar whidb 
Sultan 2ain->al-Abdi~n had t r ans la t ed is in Persian and 
d i f f i c u l t to understand, do you t r a n s l a t e i t ijx fresh into 
ordinary iangi»ge^take care of the rough copy of the book 
which you have t r ans l a t ed .* I performed the zaminbos and 
h e a r t i l y undertook the commission, I began to work and a f t e r 
showing me a great deal of favoure he presented me with 
6 
10,000 Tankas in small charge and & horse, 
ATHABVADEDA »-
Badauni in his Muntakhab mentions tha t he attempted 
a t r a n s l a t i o n of 'Atharvaveda' but he was not able to do so. 
So he described i t in these words'^ «In t h i s year , a learned 
Brahmim Shaikha Bhawana had come from the Oeccan and turned 
Musalman, when J^s fsajesty gave me the order to t r a n s l a t e 
the 'Atharbna' . Several of the re l ig ious precepts of th i s 
book resemble the laws of Islam. As in t r a n s l a t i o n I found 
many d i f f i c u l t passages, which Shaikh Bhawan could not 
6. Muntakhibut-Tawarikh Eng. Trans, by W.H, Lowe PP. 415.4ie 
6^5 
In t e rp re t e i t h e r , I reportedl the same to Ms majesty vho 
ordered Shaikh F a i z i , and then Haji Ibrahim to t r a n s l a t e i t . 
The l a t t e r w i l l i ng , did not wri te anything. Among the 
precepts of the Atharvavada, there i s one vhioh says tha t 
no man wi l l be saved unless he reads a ce r t a in passage , 
This passage contains many times the l e t t e r 'L ' and 
resembles very much our ' l a I l l a h i I l i a lilah*« Besides I 
found tha t a Hindu under ce r t a in circuunstances may eat cow-
f l e s h , and a l so tha t Hindu buries his dead but do not burn 
7 < 
them. 
6. ABTTL FAZL ALLAMI t . 
Shaikh Abul Fj<jkzl Akbar*s minister and friend,was 
born a t Agra on the 6th Muharram 953 H (14 January 1551, 
1605 SamJkt), He was the younger son of Mubarak Shah 
IlEigofiri, Mubarak Shah grew upnprogressing in knowledge and 
laying the foundation of those Encyclopedia at tainment for 
which he afterwards becomes so famous. 
Abul Fazi was the learned orthodox theologian who had 
sh«wn ex t ra ' ^ rd ina ry precoci ty and had spent a studious youth. 
He succeeded in 1575 A.D. by meftns of a Quranic commentary 
i n a t t r a c t i n g the a t t e n t i o n of the Bmperor. He occupied an 
informal pos i t ion as s ec re t a ry , which secured him, in 
p r a c t i c e , greater power than if he had been Vakil and Vazlr. 
His b r i l l i a n t o f f i c i a l success was due p a r t l y to h is 
7 . I b i d . , p . 216. 
^z 
exceptlomX Inte l lec tus i l g i f t s aM p a r t l y to Ms adiroitxiess 
as a oourtlBr* He vas the author of Akbarr^aah and 
, , 1 
Aln- i Akbarl ( I n s t i t u t i o n of Akbar), 
^ Sicldhi'olfandi'a ^h^ was the most favour i t and int imate 
* fr iend of the Emperor, Akbar described the persdna l i ty 
of Abal Pazal in these words $ " He was endowed with eight 
q u a l i t i e s of i n t e l l e c t loyal ty to the Emperor. Pur i ty of 
conduct and freedom from malice were some of his mai^ 
q u a l i t i e s which endeared him to the Emperor who t rea ted 
him as h i s i n t e l l e c t u a l friend and companion. He had drunk 
dfeep a t P ie r i an Sprlngj his mastery over and grasp of 
various schools of philosophy w&s simply amazing«the 
following l i s t w i l l give an idea of how many things he had 
carriedf though the l i s t is by no means exhaustive* — 
Jainismi Himansas» Bhuddhism^Yoga, Vedant^^ Sa'nkhya, 
Vais^es|iakBi, ^ a r v a k a , Ja lmini# | Pa tanja la , yocubulary and 
L^exicorographl, music, dramaturgy, ifhetorics. Puranas, 
Sfcience of omens, Astrology, Pol i t ics^ ^exi'ology, Mftthemetics 
palmis t ry , l ^ t e r i n a r y e t c . e t c . 
In shor t . there was no branch of learning which did 
not come within the grasp of th i s i n t e l l e c t u a l g iant . The 
s e r e n i t y of his temperament, h is forgiving nature and his 
foresIghtedness a re only some of the many s t r i k i n g qua l i t i e s 
1. Vincent Smith's Akbar the Great , pp. 327-328, 
^ ^ 
of head and heart with which he was endowed. In 
appreciation of this service of h i s , the Emperor conferred 
2 
upon him the t i t l e *Dalathambhana* (Pi l lar of the army), 
OexxVimala also describes his quali t ies in his work and 
3 
called hiiK as a third eye of the Emperor Akbar. 
2. cJ[s^vkS^^^J^'^^'^^^^^' ^ 
3... ,4?r.5^-!^5»^^i^'^^^7'^ ' 
ciiTMS.ua.Uq.'W MOW KSvr^i^ « / « » 
^^ 
He met his death in 1603/ 12.2.1621 by a murderous 
a t t a c k a t the instance of Prince Salim i n the i i f t y second 
year of h is age, Salim (Jahangir) accepted i t murderous 
- - U-
a t t a c k in his book Tuzuk-i Jahangi r i in t h i s way.^ 
Abul Fazl t r ans la t ed many Sanskrit works in to 
cfersian by the order of the Emperor Akbar and the pleasure 
< of Akbar. These foi loving ares -
I- SM »-
A Pers ian t r a n s l a t i o n of the famous Sanskri t vork 
a t t r i b u t t e d to Abul Fazl . 
I I - imR-UDANISHt (Pan<#tan t ra ) 
A s impl i f ied prose vers ion gi Pers ian of the famous 
PanclXvtantra oade in 9 9 ^ 1538 a t the request of Akbar. 
4 . I promoted Baja Birsingh Bundeia deo a Bundel* ra"Jpat who 
had obtained my favour and"who excels his equals and 
r e l a t ives in valour , personal goodness, and simple hearted-
ness to the rank of 3,000, tjxe reason for his advancement 
and for the regard shown to him was tha t near the end of 
my revered f a t h e r ' s time Shiakh Abul Fazl who exceled the 
xaun Shaikhzada's of Hindustan in wisdom and learn ing , had 
adorned himself outwardly with the jewel of s i n c e r i t y and 
sold i t to my father a t a heavy p r i ce . He had been 
summoM from the Deccan, and s ince h is feel ings towards 
me not nonest , he both p u b l i c l y ^ ^ p r i v a t e l y spoke against 
me. At th i s period when througnrPlr^ife exceting in t r iguess , 
the august feelings of royal father were en t e r e l l y aga ins t 
me. I t was ce r t a in tha t i f he obtained thg-Rcliour of 
wait ing • n him (Akbar) i t would be the cause «»; of more 
confusion and would preclude me from the favour of union 
with him (my f a t h e r ) . I t become necessary to prevent him 
from coming to the court . As Bir Singh Deo*s country was 
exact ly on his route and he was then a r e b i l . I sent him 
a message tha t if he would s top the s e d i t i o n Monger and 
k i l l him^anjSkltfould receive every kindness from me. By 
God's grace when Shaikh Abul Fazl was passing through 
Bir Singh Deo's country the raja blocked his road and a f t e r 
a l i t t l e contest sca t t e red his men and k i l l ed him, fie sent 
h i s head to me in Allahabad, Although th i s event was the 
course of anger in the mind of the l a t e King (Akbar), in 
the end i t enabled me to prwceed without disturbance of 
mind to k i l l the threshold of my f a t h e r ' s palace and by Ae|ti 
degrees the resentment of the king was cleared awa^ jr;, * 
Tuzuk-i Jahangiri", Bng, Trans, by Bogeres & Beveridge, 
pp. 24»25. 
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He was the author of Jaganaathsclon of the so ia r dynesty. 
One of his ances tors , Sudra Sana King of KJamboja t6ag^t I s the 
battlife of Kuruks'etra on the s ide of Duryodhaca, The family was, 
four generation s e t t l e d a t Delhi i . e . IndraJPrastha, the cap i t a l 
of Set Sah and Humaydn, The founder of the family was probably 
Dhira who is called Kamboja Sarojabhasteara. His son was Candra 
Sen's son Vi^nudasa and ¥isnu dasa son Jagantiath the patron of t he 
author , 
Jagannath was bkSn i n the year 1603 of the Samvat Era, tha t 
i s 1547, The family was there fore , s e t t l e d a t Delhi a t a time 
when the D^Dhammaden exercised aniy a nominal sovereignty over i t . 
The work was composed in 1654 probably of the same Era, 
tha t i s i n 1698 A.D, the l a s t days of Akbar, This i s a lso b|p^e 
1 
out by the mention of the name of Akbar in the l a s t verse, 
HAJI SHLTAK OF TRANESAR 
He has acquiret|f the honour of performing the pilgrimage 
to Makkah the gloraiaus and Medina the de lec tab le . He is well 
versed in those Ranches of learning which depend on ,the memory 
and was f s r a long time in the imperial s e rv i ce . He was employed 
for four yea r s , alone and without any co«.adJutor on the t r a n s l a t i o n 
of *4aha-bharata which is known as 'Razmamma*, and what was begin 
by Naqib Khan and Mulia Ser l . 
1, Gf. Part I I P. ^7« f^ot 4 e A V ^ ^ 
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Baaaunl \»rrit€|'about i t i n a very In t e r e s t i ng way tha t 
ftAfter th i s Mulla l^eri and Ifeqib Khan together accomplished a 
portion|aiid another was completed by Sultan Haji of Iha-neswar 
by himself. Saikh Fazl was then d i rec ted to convert the rough 
t r a n s l a t i o n inJ.'o elegant prose and verse .4ut he did not complete 
more than two sections* Ihe Hajf aforesaid revised these two sectA 
ions and as for the omissions^ which faadtaking place in his 
f i r s t ©idtion those defeats he put r i g h t and comparing i t word 
for word with the o r i g i n a l , one hundred sheets were writen out 
c lose ly , an i the work was brought to such a point of per fec t ion 
tha t not a f l y naVk of the o r i g i m l was omitted. Eventually 
for some reasons or other he was ordered i^i^to Ijanishment, 
and settt to Bakfcar, and now he resides a t h i s own c i t y . Most 
of the scholar!^ who were engaged in th i s work have now been 
gathered to the Kurus and Pandus, and to those who s t i l l remain 
may God (He is exalted ) grant de l iverance , and grace to 
repent and may he hear the excuse of. "Whose a f te r he hath 
believed in God denies him, i f t k he were forced to i t and i f 
h is hear ts remained and s tead f a s t in the f a i t h ( s h a l l be 
g u i l t l e s s ) " v e r i l y he is merciful pordoner. 
The t r a n s l a t i o n was called the Ba'zm Ifetmah and when f a i r l y 
engrossed and embelleshcd with pictures^ the Amirs had orders to 
take copies of i t with the l^ess ing and favour of Go8. 
2. Muntakhibttt twariekh Vol, I I P,330 Eng, Tr. 
^9 
£ H 4 £ T E B - III 
PEBSOmhlTX OP AKBAB AS REVEALED IN 
SAKSKBIT LITEBATTOE 
B I R £ H t 
J^ftlAiuddin Moharonmd Akbar has been declafed as ^Akbar 
the Oreati in History. He was not only great in administrative 
f ie ldf but a l so he vflis greatly successful in other f ie lds of 
l i f e* Akbar vias born on Sunday morning, October J.5» 1542 A«D, 
(6 Rajab 949 A.H.) at the residence of Binavirsai of Amarkota 
in Sindh, We find a reference to his birth in *Sarvadesha Trtt 
anta SangrahC and in verses 273 and 274 of the 14th Chapter 
of Hira Saubbigya Mahakavya? 
I 
^ % f fcr jitf'm m^^vrr^ ^^rwtU^ m^fw^^ 
^^ =5HTW*a t^ "SHT5¥l *J»^TTWt if^RTrfTt JTW m^WTfsif 
^ ^ ?;H ximr^ Vkwf Tm\ frrf4if?T WTI^ ^F ^ ^ ^ -
Sarvadesa Vrttanta Sangrah by Muhes'a Hiakkur, CSiap. I l l , p , 17. 
1'-
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We find very interesting references about bis b i r th in 
many Sanskrit works. According to Kra^aragakosha, before the 
bir th of Akbar, his mother had seen a very good dream. The dream 
vas that her son would be a great emperdr of the great dynasty 
and he would also bring a great fortune for his family in the 
3 
future. 
The i^ ame event finds echo in these lines of Akbar Iftitnat 
On the night of Friday, July 10, 1540 when his disturbed mind 
beheld a t lahore that the almighty was about to bestow on him a 
son whose greatness would be apparent from his forehead, does 
not seem to be incredible. I t is prominently mentioned by almost 
a l l contempoirary writer?, including Sanskrit and Persian writers . 
As Mohd. Arif Qandhari whose Tarikh-i-Akbarshahi was composed 
more than s^ven years before Abul Pazl 's Akbar l&iina^  f 
HuB»yun*s dream has been described by Shamsuddin Atka Khan 
as the moon coming into his arms. Hamfda B»no Begam*s face was 
b r i l l i an t l ike a mirror during her pregnancy, a great l ight 
entering into the bosom of Akbar's futtite nurse, (mother of 
Mirza Aziz Koka), The rays of divine l ight entering into la t t iced 
windows of Humayun's room near about Akbar's bir th and the 
Kifparasa Kos'a verse 32 
4. Akbar Kimah Persian text , Vol. I , p. 13. 
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appe*r»nc€ of a b r i l l i an t s tar which oasts i t s shadow ever the 
large part of the earth^^ We have got this reference also in the 
«Sa rvades ha» Yr t tanta ^ j g r a h a f _ ^ 
After the bi r th of their son, his parents beoame very much 
pleased and gave him the name 'Akbar*. The name he had in a dream 
7 
a t Lahore l i t t l e more tbin two years and three months before. 
fi, Akbar KSiwh (Persian text) ?ol, I , pp# 13-17. Bng, Trans^Vol, I , 
pp» 43*47. 
sfgKiT: mit mrrr^ ji^ T?i1f% ^ m^ «r«rm % 
\ ^^ y^n nm 4»Tttfw f¥fet *f^ i 
\ nm 1 m^ rrr^ T «^iiw snmf^ t ^ m s ^ smi^ro t^rt f^ \ i 
C 
Sarvadesa Vrttanta Sangrah'* , 
7. (a) ?r*l5ffr «?f«mT « « ^ «rh5tT5 ^Itt^r ;HTn^ ^er 5W ^R 
«f?w#J»r"««i f s r ^ww i ^ VtK r<^ \^^ «rnrTirt?r|«w: 
spTfr f«?«H^ T^^ gi^ t ^ntzrf^ t ^ r r af^ Fie^ vf^ «m^ -^ i r 
Ibid , , Caiap. I I , pp, 14-16 
7. (b) 
9 ^ tt^ -^ c^iS^rgSSl^^'^S^^^'^ ^ 
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Akbar is an Arabic word* The mining of this word is 
great l ike 'Ood*. According to old t radi t ion ot tfoallm writing^ 
we find the name and add the adjectives as Hohammad Jalaluddin 
Akbar» The l i t e r a l meaning of Hohamomd and Jial£l have not 
clearly been mentioned etymologically in Sanskrit bat we find 
an etymological meaning in Sanskrit books ^iCrprasakosha' and 
«Sarvadesha»?rttanta Sangtah• 7 
^ There are four le t te rs • '^e f i r s t l e t t e r is *A.\^j A 
means the lord of a l l ^ a l l means not only the lord of homan 
beings bat he w s^ lord of a l l the creatures. In Sanskrit 
Literature the meaning of *A* occares in a very religious text 
ass* 
*Akaro Vasudevah Sykd\ 
<A* means 'Vasudeva* and *Va'^ sudeva* i s a Ood who protects 
the world and he also protects the Ood *Brahma* who created the 
world. In this very sense 'StianticUandra* has given the meaning 
of l e t t e r 'A' as almighty (Sarvanatha) who is superior among men 
and Qods. Hie second le t t e r *K* (K) means soul. The third l e t t e r 
is *Varah* (Vara) which means '^^restha* Pradhamh (Shres-tha* 
Pradhanah) i . e, who is greater than the soul and Vishnu, Some 
writers get the meaning of this word that *he is able l ike the 
Vishnua and handsome l ike *Kama* and pure l ike the soul that is 
•Akbar*,® 
v^8. Cf. Part I I , p. o?3if 
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And in SarvAdlesha.Vrttanta Sangrah we find the same 
etymological definition of -•Ikbar' 
I« INDIVIDUAI. SEMBLANCE OP EMPBBOB AKBARs -
We have oany r e a l i s t i c contemporary Sanskrit pen por t ra i t s 
of Akbar by vsiters^nad seen him and renAined in close contact 
v i th him for many years* All these ^«riters describe him as a 
heaithyi well-built man with very a t t rac t ive and dignified looks. 
So that one could feel a t the very f i r s t glance that one wi^ s in 
the presence of a King, 
Akbariya Kalidnsa writes about the personal appearlmce of 
emperor Akbar in these words, 'His fore-arms are long l ike a 
tigery he possessed shoulders l ike a fleshy intoxicated elephant, 
he has s l a ^ n g thi^ghs l ike the king of serpaTnt 'Shesanga*, his 
waist is thin l ike a l ion , he has thundering voice, his heart 
is deep as the ocean^ So nobody can cross i t . His eyes are 
black and l ike the staff of death. After that he sajns that there 
is no doubt of scion of the family of Hynaiyun is more t e r r ib l e 
than that t e r r ib le one (Busa). 
M f t x i^ T^ss? ^ ^^ jrei^  Hfv^^ ^t^kn^^ Tf^ ^smr M ^^m \ 
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We find Another reference aboat the physiofti appearance 
11 
of Akbar In Jagad Qura Kavya. 
the writer of this Kavya is Padt^Sagara O^ni who 
describes him as an outstanding roler who possesses the might 
of a lion, 
Xhe same description we find in TuziOc i^ Jahanglri which 
12 had been written by Jahangir who was the son of Akbar, 
We find another reference about the individual semblance 
of Akbar in Sanskrit X«iterature which deals with above->mentioned 
merits,but somethings are different from Jahaligiri descriptions, 
lffice~this) that he had long hair on his head which were hanging 
up|to the knees» and these hair were so black as the Ka'garm'ja and 
his feet were l ike the fu l l blooming lotus and his feet fingers 
were decorated by mai^ good luck signs, 
^ 1 1 . See part II on page, )8<2 
12. Jahangir writes of his father «In his august personal 
appearance he was a middle height, but inclining to be t a l l 
he was of the hue of wheat, his eyes and eyebrows were black 
aM his complexion rather dark than fa i r , he \#s l ion bodied ( t iger) shaped thin in the flank) with a broad chest and his 
hands and arcs long^on the lef t hand side of his nose he had 
a fleshy mole very agreeable appearance of the s ize of half 
a pea. Those ski l led in the science of physiognomy considered 
this mole a sign of great prosperity and exeeding good future 
J^ august Ktfli voice was very loud, and in'~speaking and 
explaining had a peculiar richness. In his action and movement 
he was not l ike the people of the world and the glory of Ctod 
manifested i t se l f In him. 
tusuk»i Jahangiri, Eng, Trans. Bogers & Beveridge Vol. I , 
pp. 33-34, 
^13. Cf, part I I pp.53 7- 258 
GS 
FOOD km DBIKK s 
Akbar took only one substantial meal a day, that ^ s 
usually a t lunch tifte when a large number of dishes were prepared 
and served. Bat reduced gradually his animal diet and did not 
A 
touch meat for more than three months in the year. After coming 
into contact with the Hindus and the Jains he prohibited the 
slaughter of cows and ordered that no animal of^  description 
14 
should be hunted or kil led on certain fixed days in the year. 
Besides these l ines , we find another reference in 
Sanskrit »&ipa Gaccha Qurva Vali< about the order prohibiting 
animal slaughter by the emperor Akbar, 
In support of this we find Al-Badauni in these daysiSlStSfc 
(991 H.B, 1583 A.p, mxA thereafter) new orders were given. The 
k i l l ing of animals on certain days was forbidden as on Sundays, 
Because this day is sacred to the sun during the f i r s t eighteen 
days of month, P«rwardin the whole month of Aban( the month in 
which his majesty was born) and on several days to please the 
Hindus. This order was a extended over the whole realm and 
capi ta l punishment was infl icted on every one who acted against 
the command, A number of families were ruined; 
Jahangir also writes in his book, *that in accordance 
with the regulations of my revered father 1 ordered that each 
year from the 13th of Babi*ul Awwal which is my bir th day, 
14, See on page )7t/ 
I 
15, See on page I7S 
16, Al Badauni p, 231, Bng. Trans, Vol, I I , 
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For » number of d*ys corresponding to the years of my l i f e they 
should not slmughter aninuls (for food) two dayi In each week 
vere also forbidden. One of them Thursday the day of my aooessiony 
and the other Is Sunday the day of my father 's bir th. He held 
this day in great esteem on this account and because i t was 
dedioited to the Sunt and also because i t \«a8 the day on which 
the c r ^ t i o n began, Therefore, i t was one of the days on which 
17 
there was no ki l l ing in his dominions. 
Akbar was very much impressed by the teaching of 
Hirvijaya Suri who was the Great Jaina monk, he offered him a 
large sum of moneyt horses, elephants and other things but sage 
pol i te ly refused the offer saying that a Jiaina monk was never 
in acceptance of any such thing pertaining to m t e r i a l comfort 
from anyone, \fhen he was pressed by the Emperor 4kbar to ask 
for some thing for himself. Then /he reqtt€sted(t3 him to rel^^se 
a l l the prisoners to set free tfll the caged birds and to prohibit 
the slaughter of animal a t least during the 3 days of Jaina 
holidays known as paryushana. The Emperor readily coupled 
with this request of the sage and Instantly Issued orders ..,,,^  
prohibiting animal slaughter for not only 3 but 12 days 
17. The Tttzuto.i Jahangiri, Eng. Tr, p. 9. 
13. (A) Cf. Part I I , p. I7S' 
Bhinu Candra Qanl Curlta 1/112 
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thin order \^s la ter on extented to the Naoroz dfty. Fishing M^t-a 
prohibited At the lake Damarar'^Ji^arge lake stretching over 
12 Yojms near Fatehpur Slkrl . IThe emperor took a vow to refrain 
thence forward from hunting a favourite pastime of hlaf 
Supporting this reference we flndk quotation In sayings 
21 
^ of Akbar.. As to hunting Akbar said. Another place Abai Fazl 
writes some times emperor Indulgedlin hunting for the reasons 
of s tate?^ 
19, (a) Gf. Part I I P. ^1.7 
Cb) Oamara • Dabar Apparently should be IHilr four kosa 
from Fatehpur Slkrl, Al Badauni p. 174 
Hirsaubhlgya Mahakavya. 
21, Although hunting suggesjt analogies of s t a t e policy neverth-
less the f i r s t consideration is to be sparing in the 
destruction of l i f e , Aln-1 Akbarl, Vol, I I I , p, 399, 
22, He always makes hunting a means of increasing his knowledge, 
and besides uses hunting parties as acceslons to inquire 
without having f i r s t giving notice of his coming In to the 
condition of the people and the army. He travels Incognito 
and e»mlners into matter referring to ta»i t ion, or to 
Saryughal lands, or to affairs contact with the household, 
lAt-'^tfi I^® lefts \j^ such as are appressedand punishes the Oppressors 
^ ^ V on account of these highes reasons His Majesty Indulges in 
the chase and shews himself quite em moored of i t , 
Ain-l Akbarl, Vol, I , p. 282, 
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He (Di* J a r r i c ) spar ingly w r i t e s , 'Taking f lesh only 
during three or four monts of the year h is d i e t a t other times 
consis t ing of milk, r i c e and si^^eet meatsf*^ He used to say tha t 
from his ear ly days whenever meat dishes were served, he did not 
r e l i s h them and he took i t as an ind ica t ion of God^s w i l l tha t 
he should have compassion for animal l i f e . Bmperor Akbar points 
out t h i s r ea l fac t in his one Fairman which had been renewed a t 
the request of J a l m Simha Surl on the 31st Khurdada I l l a h i year 
49 of the occasion (1604 A.D,) , That God has created for human 
beings things of various k inds , he should not harm any animal 
. o r make his stosmch giave of animals, but with some objects 
7 24 
> former intellectual men have prescribed in that way. His drink 
V. , P S 
ti*s Qanga*s w»ter. He had a great l ik ing for f r u i t , such as 26 
melons grapes and pomegranates. Jahangir wri tes in h is book 
t h a t , *As my revered father (may God's l i gh t be his witness) had 
a great l ik ing for f r u i t , I was very grieved tha t such f r u i t s 
had not come to Hindustan from Pers ia i n his v ic tor ious time tha t 
he might have enjoyed and p ro f i t i cd by them. Another place i n h i s 
book, he writes tha t 'my revered father had a great l ik ing for 
I 27 
f r u i t , espec ia l ly for melonsj^omegranates. In support of t h i s 
23. f*yne, Akbar and the JeslJ^ts, p . 203. 
2 4 ^ ^ e • ^ t 
><^25. Cf. Part I I p ^^'^ 
26. fuzuk-i Jaha'ngiri Vol, p, 270 Eng. Translat ion. 
27, Ib id , p. 350 
6? 
reference he says tha t Akbar was the great lover of Juices of 
various kinds of frui ts« We find these Sanskri t l ines in the 
Bhanuchandra Gani Carita in the descr ip t ion of v ic tory of Kfeshmlr 
tha t he and his re t inue r e t i r ed to the inner chamber vhere they 
a l l t as ted the juices of various kinds of f r u i t s ? He l iked 
drinks p a r t i c u l a r l y i n h is ea r ly days; but he reduced i t almost 
to a negl ig ib le quant i ty in h is l a t e r years . So, he prohibi ted 
wine in his relgnf l^us Emperor Akbar had been taking the 
simple food i n h is lAter l i f e . 
HOBBIESt 
Akbar was fond of spor ts azKi hunting of wild animals 
s ince his childhood. He was a man of a c t i ve h a b i t s . He was an 
unwearied polo player (using f i r e ba l l s when the sudden darkness 
of an Indian night f e l l upon the game) and a mighty hunter , who 
out down a royal t i g r e s s with a s i ng l e s t roke when she crossed 
h is path. When he was in IQibul he spent most of h is time in 
r id ing horses and camels and hunting a l l kinds animals. Although 
he retained his passsion for dog and horses , he took a fancy 
for elephants when he returned to Hindustan i n the company of h i s 
fa ther in 1555. He would rashly r ide ferociAus elephants who 
could hardly be managed by t h e i r keepers and would t r a i n them to 
ne doc i le under h is control . On numerous occasions he risked h i s 
l i f e i n attempting to r ide unmanageable elephants with the help 
31 
of domestic ones, 
• • • • • ' - • . , , . . , . . . . . - . . . - I , 
28. cp= c^f: ^WiTO-m i^fci : ^^^^: 
B]»nucandra Gani Carita 3/55 
929. (a) Cf. Part I I pp 55<< -^^^ 
* vCb) See on page ^ j , Par t I I 
v30. Cf. Part I I p . 255. 
v'Sl Ibid. 
7^  
He iwfts a man of courage. So he hunted tigers and played 
other dangerous games on feet and once vhen he was less than 
twenty years in age, he encountered a t igress on feet neki Ntrwara 
and kil led her with one blow of his sword?^ He is reported to 
hsve said that he engaged himself in dangerous pastiine^such as 
the training of wild elephants, horses and other aniamls so that 
he might end his l i fe in a mishap, if his ways were not approved 
by the almighty. He was greatly interested In hoarding the best 
33 
horses and elephants in his court* Akbar nulntained a large 
number of ferocious animals such as tigers and lions who were 
kept in cages and were trained to a s s i s t in the hunting of wild 
animals* According to Jahang'ir 1000 Chitas were present in the 
reign of A.kbar, Like these l ines , we find a Sanskrit reference 
in Hira-i^vdahigya mhlkavya about the fondness of Akbar for 
t igers and l ions. Similarly wild deer were kept in large number 
in the mangeries a t Agra and F^tehpur sfkri . He was equally fond 
of a l l kinds of birds, par t icular ly of dove and would watch 
their f l ight . He retained tils habit t i l l the end of his l i f e . 
Besides t h i i , he greatly enjoyed music concerts and dancers. 
Therefore, his court was adorned with many musicians« singers 
and dancers. Deva Vimala Gani described the court of Akbar in 
this i^yr Many thousands of horses, camels and elephants were 
32. Ibid. pp. 555" 
Q 33. Cf. part II pp [^'J-^^J 
' 34, Gf. Part II p fso 
36. Ibid. p. 
36. Cf. Part II pp. f^B- ^^1 
7/ 
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s l t w t e d very n ^ r p«l*ce *M P*tehpur Sikri . These animals 
were regaLarly brought for review before the emperor. Another 
Sanskrit writer Siddhicandra also gave the magnificence of 
Akbar*8 court. With musical instruments playing sweet melodies, 
with gate keeperjind door keepers in their l iver ies standing 
a t their proper places, with a row of feudatory princes paying 
their respects to his majesty with numerous courtiers 
bustling hither and thither with singers and dancers. 
Besides these, emperor Akbar was the lover of wrestling , 
According to Siddhicandra, many wrestlers were lying with one 
38 
another to please his majesty and to stand in his favour. 
Many thousands of horses, camels, and elephants were 
si tuated very near the palaoe^and Fatehpur Sikri , Xhese 
other animals were regularly brought for inspection before 
the Emperor, 
BOYAL KIKD-HEARTED MAR 
Emperor Akbar was very generous and kind hearted man. 
He had a soft corner for every body And also he was very muc|i 
benevolent and kind to the common people. He allowed them to 
•V37,(a) Cf, part II P. <36o 
7 (b) See on page I'JS part I I . 
^ ( c ) Cf, Part II p. ^le ts(«ov'W^©v-^'^Vn^ 
«^38, Cf. Part I I , pp, ASo D ^^^ '^  
2 ^^* Cf. Part I I P , ^-^_^ ^Mr- " - " ; -
75 
4.0 
^ »Ppro«>ch him and he willingly listened to their grlevences. 
In support of this quftllt^i ve find Eronny other Sanskrit 
references like that vhen Hirvijaya Sari reached a t the court 
of emperor Akbar and requested him to release a l l the prisoners, 
to set free a l l the caged birds and to prohibited, the slaughter 
of animals at the_last^ during the eight days of Jaina holidayi 
- 41 
known as ParyushamT 
\ \ 
Emperor Akbar had regards for his friends ahd associated 
jc ^ ^ ^^* ^^ iLccepted their invitations for entertainments a t their 
residences and pleased them with his presence. He shared their 
42 
joys and sorrows and shed tears on their death, l ike that when 
Hirvijaya S^iri died and the emperor head-that sad piece of news 
he became exceeedingly delected and with tears in his eyeSf 
enquired of the tJpaddhyaya at what place Hrrvljaya Sari had 
attained divinity. And he visi ted his Hulk-us' Shori Faizl on 
*? 40. See on page I7L, Part I I . 
41*(A^ See on page I 
(b) ffci ^# f i^m^r frrt^Fs^T'^f ^ ^ f^  ! 
nm^ ^Ifmix^n^pr^'^ ^ t^ wi«45rfw i \ 
Jagad Guru Ka'vyan p. 26. 
73 
on his death hed and vlth great concern enquired about his health. 
On the receipt of the news of Abul Fazl*s murder, he abstained 
from food and Atlnk for three days and whenever he vas reminded 
43 
of the tragedy he heaved a sigh of grief. Another reference, 
when Birbai lost his l i f e in a campaign agaiivst the frontier 
t r ibes Akbar did not toudi food and dtrinks for two days and 
nights and lamented that his friends dead body could not be 
recovered so that i t could have been cremated according to Hindu 
44 
r i t e s . The emperor was so much influenced by the character of 
Birbai that he bestowed upon him the t i t l e of 'Kavi Bai' and 
Baja** , 
Emperor Akbar loved his subjects so much, because, he 
V^^allowed them to approach him and he willingly listened to their 
.n-"^ grievances. He was pleased to accept their presents taking them 
4S 
into his hands and holding them to his breast. Many kings came 
there having so many appreciable gifts in the presence of the 
emperor but the emperor allowed them to sit near by his side 
I " II •^•W<iMiMMIlMI«MIMiaMIWIIIWWIIMMMWWMIMiWIIIIIIiMnw«IIIM>.Wi«a.nwHI»«»#«ii^iw» W.i»wiW«W^ • H I ' •! HI * i i — — i f IMilMIWWiWI IIIIWT l.lii—ilMIIUMi • ! Mil H^IIMJUM llil III ! ! • ill 
« T T ^ mvm HxT^^: f^  •ar^ jTg 11 
fsr 5"Tft{ q s ^ ^ ^ ^ h ^ f ^ : I i 
Bhanu candra Gani Carita 4/43-44, 
43* Akbar the Great by Asirbadl 1*1, p. 502. 
44, Ibid. 
45, Akbar the Great, p, 502 
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Y threw his gl*nce apon their presents onlyt^Cwhich Is msintalned) 
We find many other references us the following. The attendants 
oarryied the boxes of jewels and valuables sent as present to 
h;is ^ j e s t y by kings and governors from various parts of India 
with elephants and camels and horses of the best breed nicely 
arrayed in the spacious courtyard, fhe court presented a sight 
47 hitherj^o unrivalled in splendour and majesty. 
The writer of fourth Baja Tarangni (History of Kashmir) 
Prajya Bhatta describes the klMness and royalty of emperor 
Akbar by his enemy in these words, which also mentions in t h ^ e 
following verses, "King Jalaiuddln is the lord of a l l around 
Victory be to him, Ko one was so l ibera l as Aicbar and no one 
shal l be; he bestows gifts on the learned men even i f they be 
his enemies^^rna attained fame by the gif t of gold, Bali by 
that of landj but the king by gift of a l l things. Though Kc^era 
is richf he is miserly in aany ways; though the moon is pure 
yet i t bears a s ta in from day to day, though f i re is powerful 
i t is always darkened by i t s uprising smoke; but a l l of these 
0 have been surpassed by this king is g i f t , fame and power?® 
An example of Akbar*s kindness is that emperor Akbar 
abolished the pilgrim tax. This incident had owned when on a 
a 
hunting expedition in the neighbourhood of Mathura, it was 
brought to Akbar*8 notice that following the piectices of the 
4€. Ibid p. 503 
47, Cf. Part II p, =?W3 
48, Cf, Part II pp. 5"6 
7^ 
vafioos ouisiiiD falers of Indiai hi t govettmunt y&s Xevjrlng a tax 
on Rlnda pilgrios to th€ir saered places. In hia view i t was 
unfeaaomble tajc as i t t^s amoanted to the imposition of neadless 
and i r r i t a t i n g restr ict ions on persons engaged in r«JLigioys 
worship*. H a f e l l that even if the manner of worship of eertain 
groups of people might underlying or even foolish^ I t was not 
desirable to demand rncmey from them and to impose ohstaeles in 
their devotion. Accordinglyi he issued orders prohibiting the levy 
of pilgriiss taxes through out his dominion* So he instructed 
Abul fassal to prepare a Faraiin for abolishing the taxes on that 
holy place, and to hand i t over to the Hiravijaya Suri. The 
Parsiin was immediately penned by Sheil^T 
wmmi f«&%fw tig 5R^ w r %^ i 
16 
•h About the abolition of pilgrim's tax has been written by 
^ many other Sanskrit writers also which is mentioned in the 
SO following stanzass-
" Sidhi Candra also writes about it that the Kharatara 
>^ ifaim approached the Emperor and made humble entreaties to him 
/^ to the effect that the Satrunjaya Hills should be made over to 
them as they were whole-heartedly devoted to his welfare and 
blessed him* There uponi the Emperor asked them where the hill 
was situated. At this very moment, the Sheikh made an inadvertant 
remark that the tax. levied their brought a good slice of revenue 
to the treasury. The Emperor on hearing this ordered that no 
51 
t ax should be levied from any monk who went as pi lgr im the re , 
Santi Candra also describes in these words; "Emperor Akbar 
displayed an excel lent s t r eng th of w i l l by taking a momentous 
s t e p announcing the a b o l i t i o n once for a l l of the most d is* 
criminatary and hatred tax on the Hindus cal led the «Jazia" in 
the face of more than s igh^hundred year old and universa l ly 
accepted Islamic p rac t i ce and in the t ee th of the opposi t ion 
from his Muslim ministers and. advisors . This t ax was levied as 
a re l ig ious duty on the Hindus, The abo l i t i on of J a z i a , the re fore , 
besides causing a great f inanc ia l loss to the t r easu ry , made a 
fundamental departure from the t r a d i t i o n a l pol icy of the s t a t e , 
Akbar decided by the promulgation of th i s decree to be the 
impar t i a l ru le r of a l l h is people, Muslims and non-Muslims, 
50. (a) Cf. Part II p, 2^4 
(b) See on page as^ o Part II. 
(c) Cf, Part II pp. ^si 
6i, See Bbanu Candra Ggni Carita 3^43-47, 
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Biddhi Candra desefiti«i a& other itjcideat abaul klodaesi 
oi Mbftr in ti«ese %rardt» '*^tm day* th t monk <l«sirii^ ta uplif t 
th« -p09f ti>l<i Bmp^fdf that obatity giveR daf img > aacrea dayt 
(of i»apjri»haiii) voixldl bring about huiid[r«a fold merit*. On h«a?iBg 
thisy th« impfiro? expressed hi t d^sifo t s fftst a»d to giv« gsld 
in eh^fitir ta the die tressed pf-opl^^ Aee0rdingLy» he t^ok his 
t»nth and dftfised i s irasaeuXate «hit«i sa t in tha Court and 
distributed s ix thauBand g£>ld coias among tha poaf, 
ptia^^lt^-* 
E® % s^ a isao of d igul t / asd distltigulsMd <t*^^^ti€S» Akbaf 
vas essentially a f&ao of his aga* Ha possess ad a sweat disposition 
and chartQing nannars. In his habi t s , Mbar yas sisiplai sadaratai 
dignified aiad resetTed. Esparor Akbaf ^"'^-(always , eager''to ©oma 
into aontaat vith learned and holy i^arsons and paid hossaga to 
thti% ^ a h Jaina m&tik, EJUAsriJaya Sun «asta to tha eourt of itkbar» 
4bal Fazl a t onca took h i s to the (aourt of) Akbar nho hearing 
that holy ts&m had ^ome on to tj^ a vay on foot in eonfiraity with 
tba ralas of hi* oraef greeted him with »ach pl«aear© «nd raspact?^ 
iDHHNlMWHiPWIiilNHI 
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After t h a t , he adorned him, Guruji , a re you feel ing wel l , and 
caught his handj took him in his spec ia l Inner chamber and 
offered him a royal s ea t . Another Sanskri t wr i te r Siddhi candra 
a l so wri tes about the great honour of Hirvijaya Suri paj.d_by the 
by the emperor Akbar in his court . 
Akbar enter tained great respect for h i s step-mother Haji 
Begam and his f a the r , s i s t e r Gulbadana Begam and cherished t h e i r 
memory a f t e r t he i r d ^ t h s . As regards his f a the r , he sometimes 
wished tha t 'Kumayiin* should have l ived longer so tha t he might 
56 have had greater opportunit ies of serving him. Besides t h i s , 
whenever he spoke he expressed himself b r i e f l y , c lear ly and 
thoughtfully. In f a c t , he was eloquent in speech which was sweet 
l i k e nector. As Sanskrit wr i te rs careful ly noted i t in these 
verses , Abul Fazl writes tha t *I can not adequetly describe 
them. If I were to compile the d i c t iona r i e s on th i s subject tha t 
would not be exhaustive. ^Jahangir a l so endorses th i s statemcnty 
f«rrf =^rrf ^i ^i^ mi mi ^if ^^^ \\ 
, Supra 1/114-115. 
^55 , Ain-i Akbari Vol, I I I 2nd Ed, p. 428 Eng, Tr, 
^ 56, Of. Part I I pp. 537 
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Jahangir a l so endorses th i s statement and w r i t e s , (^ The good 
q u a l i t i e s of my revered father a r e beyond p ra i se . If books 
were composed with regard to his commendiile ddesposi t ion, without 
suspic ion of extra vagance and he be no looked as a father would 
be by th is son, even then but a l i t t l e Qut_of_ffiach_could ^ ^ ^ a l d ? 
In h is habits Akbar possessed a sense of homour, was a t times 
wi t ty and indulged i n repar tee . Siddhicandra pointed to th i s 
Akbar's qua l i ty by an incident t h a t , "When emperor Akbar reached 
Lanka, the climate of the whole region v^s cool and agreeable 
and in lus tures of variegated colour©. During the emperor*s s t a y , 
there was plenty of l a i n f a l l in those p a r t s , a cold wave passed 
through the whole region and the emperor and the whole of h i t 
army had a ]mrd_tlme f l i g h t with excessive snow and b i t i ng winds. 
The Emperor shiver ing with cold though stufed with r ich woollen 
yarn was shocked a t the thought of the p l igh t of the asce t i cs 
whom the i r re l ig ious tenents, forbade to put on a i ^ thing more than 
only a l imited measure of cloth i n a i l c l i c a t e s . He and his re t inue 
r e t i r e d to the inner chamber where they a l l tas ted the Juices of 
various f r u i t s . Next, when he saw the Guru almost balanced with 
cold, he roade fr iendly joke a t him to the effect tha t while 
others obtained the t a s t e of the f ru i t s he obtained the t a s t e of 
cold?^ 
I I III ml III II r mill III I Ml I I u i i - II mi l l mil n . i iMM i i i innnii •lull ill ml in m miin 1111111 ir 1 
58. Tu2Uk-i Jahangi r i , Vol, p . 37 Bng, I r , 
yv«»^< n ^ 3 A-- *s , / r* /* trf^ 
8= 
At times, he lost his tes^prrwhlch becomes the subject 
of violent paraxyas of rageandu i^jfiicted unduly harsh punishmenj;. 
According to Padftsa 8agar Oani that worthf^tal Emperor Akbar v i l l 
be able to destroy those who vsuld take shel ter of a forest and 
be able to fihd out those who would conceal thenselves in the 
60 
bosom of the earth, in support of this reference, we quote^ an 
inciitent which has been described by a l l the historians that 
'Adam Khan who was the foirter brother of Akbar dwelling a t court 
brooded in sullen in action jealous of a l l a round, hin most 
jealous of prime &inl | ter Shamsuddini Atka Khan to whose influence 
vi th the emperor, at t r ibuted his disgrace. One night, when the 
emperor tiad ret ired to the l^rem^ Shamsuddin ,was s i t t i n g in the 
Hall of audisnce reading the Quran al«ud« Adam swaggered in followed 
by a bend of tJzbegs, The prime mii^ister continued his reading 
without the Khan, who suddeixty drew his dagger and stabbed him-^ 
then a signal to the tTzbegs who completed the work. !rhen he spmng 
upon the tarrac . leading to the Harem and knocked violently upon 
the door. Hearing the nolme, Akbar came out in his night clothes 
sword in hand and saw the body of his minister lying in the court-
yard, whether he had dragged himself in the los t agony and the 
60, Cf. part 11 pp. \q2 
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I ' M " 
V ^ ' ^ 
j-"^murderer standing on thresboXd. What Is th i s . Son of fool, why 
have you killed my Atita^^ Ee cried, hear ate, answered Adan seising 
his hands, A blow from Akbar*s clenched £irs.t-,brought him to the 
ground. Then he gave to J;he command to the bystanderes to f i l l i ng 
the murderer over the tarraco wall. Some say that Akbar himself 
took the wretched man in his arms and kissed him once more and he 
61 
«ent him toppling over two and twenty feet to the court below. 
But such lapses were rare and lasted! only for short time, 
. 62 / ^ 
Samya Sundra also accepts this and he says^^ Ij^ favour of this 
^—- ^""'^ 63 
reference sai&ntioandra also expresses his ideas in this way, ^^ 
was anxious to make himself accessible to the common people whose 
grievances he liked to h ^ r personally. i^ ^^ as on account of 
these quali t ies that he became very much popular with a l l the 
classes of people. Part icularly, the rank and f i l e of the I i^ian 
population who gathers in the i r thousands to have a look a t him 
not only a t court, but also in the countryside whenever he happened 
to go out on expedition or a pleasure t r i p . 
61, f (a> Akbar Namah Vol, I I pp, 174-178 Bng, t r , 
> 6^  j (b) Tabaqate- Akbari Vol, H pp, 168, Bng, Tr, 
i^ (c) Muntakhibut-twariek Vol, I I pp, 162-153 Bng, Tr, V^>f-^ -' (d) Twarieldi-i-Akbar S»ahi Vol. I l l p, 109 Bng, Tr. 
r*62. Cf. part I I p, ^jtsi -jisc, 
63. Ibid, p, 
64, (a) Ibid p, 547 've*^ 'M 
<b) JRTOTTTRr 5Prr Cf, Part I I p, 55«/ 
(C) ^ # 1 ^2J|^40J?4^S,~ .^ g.^ mTO . 
8a 
Akbar was BIO re courteous* To Ja im Ac^ryas and the 
other learned men he behaved) says the Sanskrit writer Slddhlc-
andra iTpadhyaya that Khartara Jainas were overwhelmed with j ^ l o u s y 
a t this achievement of the Upadhayaya* They approached^to^he 
emperor and made hvuahle entreaties to him to the effect that the 
Saturanjaya h i l l s should be made over to them as they were whole -
heartedly ^^voted to his welfare and blessed him. There upon 
the emperor asked them where the h i l l i^s s i tuated. At this very 
iiK>ment the Sheikh made an inadvertent remark thiat the tax levied 
there brought a good s l i ce of reverence^to the treasury. The 
Emperor on h i r i n g t h i s , ordered that no tax should be levied from 
any monk who went as a pilgrim there. 
•tr-x-^ Thus courtsyi and kindness have been driven from thei^ i? 
dominion and appeal to him for protection. And the social qualit ies 
of Akbar endeared him greatly to the people of India, and his 
memory is cherished by the posteri ty to this day. 
Contd. 64 (o) 
dtirasaubhagya iH^vya verse 78 p, 462. 
(d) ^^^fmm =r t ^ S^ T^ T ^ t arfw ^ir n ^ imif^i i 
Lati Samhita 1/61-57 
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AS AN AOOBEB DP SCHOLABS AND I»£ABfiED KEffc. 
Though unlettex-ed^ Akbair uai a highly well informed 
and Jtearned iia% He was the great patron of learning and 
fine arts* He was also fond of the company of l e a r n t laeny 
s c i e n t i s t s , engineers, philosophers, poets, theologians and 
so forth and used to hold discussions with them on diverse 
subjects in which they were spec ia l i s t . ^  
Siddhieandra who was the great court Pandit of Akbar, 
gives the ful l h i s tor ica l facts of his learning. He says in 
the beginning of his book, ••neither have I exfiggltrajed out of 
arrogance, nor have I under.estioated out out of meekness. 10^t-
66 
ever actually happened has been described. After that , he says 
that Akbar has high regard for a l l the s i ^ systems of Philosophy. 
He took act ive interest in a l l a r t s and a l l branches of learning. 
The following single stanza gives the whole idea about above-
mentioned vir tue, ^ 
We fXxid, mny references in connection with that 
that Akbar was the great adorer of scholars axid the patron of 
65, Cf. Part I I p. 566 
66, *T ^ifHi ^^vm^ H ^ = f «f^ Wxr I 
Bl^nu Candra Qani Carita V13 
67. Ibid. Part I I p. z r ; ) 1^*^ 
68. Ibid " « p. -L^J / ^ » ^ ^ 
8H 
0^ 
learning, Pad^ma Sundifa who «as the writer of **Akbar Sahi 
/ ^ ^ — r — ' A. "^^ * 
Sringar^Darp^miD** a&ys that he was the great lover of science 
and Arte. prajya Bhatta says that icing Jalaluddin is the lord 
of a l l aroui^f and he bestows gifts on the learned men even 
70 i f they be his enemies* 
fhe writer of Hira saubhSgu l&hakavj^ &eva.Viisala 
Gani also described In his book about his patron of poets and 




ilin-.30 of the Ain»i«Akbari gives the names of 140 
scholars of Akbar*8 reign of whom 32 are Hindus. These again. 
a re divided into five classes according to their sp i r i tua l and 
in te l lec tua l capacities. 1!he fl^rst class composed of people who 
could "in the lus t re of the i r s ta rs percieve mysteries of the 
external and internal and in thftir understanding and breadth 
of the i r views comprehended both realms of thou^t* 
Besides JOIXB memory was so sharp and prodigious 
that he remembered everything that he heard from learned men 
and from the books that were read to him. Consequently he was 
69. Of, Part II p. /^^ 
^ 7 0 . Cf. Part II p. 2-'^ 
/ 7 1 . Cf. Part U p . /S-/ 
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a b l e to apgtte the points of philosophy and theology so well 
t h a t hardly could &x^ one guess t h a t he was i l l i t e r a t e . 
"PORMM. IIiLltlMCY" 
lbw> we come^njys^e discuss ion of Akbar^s foraal i l l i - . 
t e racy . He was famous for h is i l l i t e r a c y a t h is time. Akbar*s 
child-hood had passed in advers i ty and h i s fa ther had to spend 
severa l years in exi le and in coapalgning aga ins t h is rebe l -
l ious brothers . Consequently the daild*s education was neg-
lected* and arrangements were made for h i s schooling a f t e r the 
recovery of Kabul and reunion of the family. But Akbar was a 
naughty ch i ld , and did not s i t down to read and wr i t e . So he 
renained i l l i t e r a t e a l l his l i f e , 
Abul JPazal, his biographer, admits tha t "at the time 
( ea r ly years) his (Akbar's) holy soul kept aloof from inappro-
72 
-_M , p r i a t e teaching. Though an a t t en^ t has been made in recent 
' years to prove tha t he i)^s_not read, i f not wri te the evidence 
aga ins t t h i s theory is over-whelmlngly^dcciislye. Akbar himself 
repeats tha t one need not be ashamed of being unle t tered . He 
says "The prophets were a l l i l l i t e r a t e . Believers should, 
^ 
72. Akbar lanah Vol I pp. S6-S6, Eng. 1r. Vol. pp. 498.99. 
m 
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the re fo re , r e t a in one of t h e i r sons in t ha t condition. 
The testiKony of Jahangir , who speaks more rever-
en t ly of his fa ther and had no motive to brand him i l l i t e r a t e , 
c a n n o t be d is regarded •**My f a the r " , he wri tes 'JAlways a s s o c i -
a ted with the learned of any creed and r e l i g i o n , OKpectally 
with Pandits and learned men of India , and although he was 
i l l i t e r a t e , and i t had become so c lear to him through constant 
in te rcourse with the learned and w i s e i n j i , i s conversation with 
them tha t no one knew him to be i l l i t e r a t e and he was so acqu* 
a in ted with the necess i t ies of verse and prose composition tha t 
74 
h i s defieftency was not thought of. 
AS AK ADMINISTBATOBf 
Emperor Akbar was a super ior adminis t ra tor and Joined 
together the rare g i f t of frasp and broad o r i g i n a l pr inc ip les 
of adminis t ra t ion with a knowledge of, and a t t e n t i o n t o , d e t a i l s 
of ever / departmental a c t i v i t y , War can build up an ^ p i r e . 
Of t h i s , there a r e numerous i l l u s t r a t i o n s i n As ia t i c h i s t o r y . 
But only sound adminis t ra t ion can rraintain i t when so b u i l t up. 
The foundation of good adminis t ra t ion is f inance, Unjust taxa-
t i o n devours the means of production of the community, so tha t 
• 'i : • 
— _ _ - ^ 
73. Ain-i-Akbari Vol. I l l p, 43 Eng, Tr. 
74, Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri Vol. I p . 16, Eng. Translat ion p, 33 
?7 
i t Is iaoapable of producing in future} with such no rule can 
flourish. Injustice in the Ian courts only touches a very 
sna i l section of the community^ but unjust taxation reaves 
frott the highest to the lowest, 
Xt was only with Akbar that system of sc ien t i f ic 
land ta:Kation real ly e^ me into force. His chief agent in this 
"^ 5 7g 
matter was Toder Hul| who was a warrior and general. The 
foundation of the land settlement of Akbar was the measurement 
of i a i^ . Every administrator knows.^ that in order to have gsod 
administration, a satisfactory land measurement i s necessary, 
both for the purpose of seeing that the government demand is 
f a i r l y assessed and for the purpose of protecting the cultivator 
from the many middle men whom custom of grant has interposed 
between him and the State treasury. Suchaa measurement was 
ordered a t Todermul*s inst igat ion by Akbar. 
Akbar not only laid down rules and regulations» but 
a lso was very s t r i c t in the matter of implementation of his 
75. *i^^ f^wr f^smr n^:*^ fmm %: 
. TodaraEftndanftm Ed. by P.L.Vaidya 
Appendix B. Verse 80-81 fouAl on Pol,7 
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regulations. There vas hardly any ini]iistei> or eaptain yho iias 
not oensured on accooxit of his fa l lare In Implementing his 
scheme or carrying oat his orders. 
The a ceo ant given by a Sanskrit eye^ ^^  witness writer 
76 
is mentioned in the following ISanskrlt stanzas. 
**Akbar was essentially a man of his age, l ike his 
father , s t i l l more l ike his grand father, he had a great gener* 
ous mtare} with a disposition ready ever to forgive but this 
did not make him specially carefal of hunaa l i f e . Pyramids of 
Sktalls were raised by his armies. Xhey had been in Baber*s 
reign «nd in the reign of the great pighal and Turkish conioo 
erors before his enemies he pat to d ^ t h remorselessly, whether 
they were Hindu or^l^hammadan. 
To the physical force wielded by Akbar and to the 
strength which his power acquired by sound administration most 
be added the moral strength of th is position according to 
Samskritic ideas in which legitimacy takes the highest place, •» 
77 
the fact that he was the descendants' of the great Chagatta Caste^. 
These being to the Mohammadans of Asia what Oavid and his l ine \ 
were to the devout. Few names the conjure, though one of them 
^ 76. Cf. Part II pp. XSJ^^-^I 
^77. Cf. Part II p. /^7 
g^ 
<a was never a ^K^msadtan a t a l l and the other luars vere chlefXy^ 
^ with believers and not in fields^ ^^^A*^ 
Akbar followed the deisocFatie method in forming his 
opinions and deciding problems c iv i l or mili tary on merit, 
tlsually he took steps on important matters af ter consulting 
his ministers and other high of f ic ia l s . 
AS A m?wmfisT t-
i 
Akbar ^ s no less consjimi^te a diplomatist timnja^genexoJL* 
He seems to have learnt his f i r s t lesson in diplooacy in l^jstban. 
At any rate his policy was one of avei^ion to fighting and blood-
shed withoat f i r s t exhausting a l l diplomatic means to gain his 
objectives and in this he attained a considerable success. Bow 
dexterioQsly he won the co-operation and sapport of the Ba jput 
i ^ u l e r s of Bajssthan^ His al l iance with Bhariral of Amber early 
in 1562 secured the frieMship of the Kiac<^waha8| and caused such 
a r i f t among the ruling families of Bsijasthan that Bajpat fought 
agaiwit Bajpat at Merta (1562) Jodhpur (I663) Chittor (1567-8) 
Banthaabhor (1569) and IQalinger (1569) for the extension of Akbar*8 
dominions and the contraction of those of the i r own kith and k i n , \ 
His consummate diplomacy was so successful that in 1570. Bajput 
rulers vied with one another in proceeding to the emperor's camp 
a t %gore, acknowledge him as the i r ^uzerian and even enter into 
1^ 
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matrimonial aXIiances vrlth him. His diplooacy succeeded in 
isolat ing Hewar and i t s roler Bana Pratap from other States of 
Bajsflthaa. 
We find another reference about hie <Akbar*«) diplo-
ma cjr. He tias very talented and ful l of courage. Be had vide 
command over his kingdom, fhe fame of his generosity and pol i -
t i c a l ac t iv i t i e s had been spread to and fro a l l over the country. 
Hearing about his valour, the kings of different States had been 
impressed. They were of the opinion that they must offer thei r 
datjghters to be married vi th giieat emperor. The emperor thought 
A 
i t better to have the offered glials on behalf on their parents 
for the sake of their kingdoms. 
In this way the emperor likedJLt^isry much to be 
married and passed his time with the princesses and got a l l types 
of pleasure among them. The kings of different States used to 
come to give a lovely and honourable salute to the king while he 
was s i t t i ng bearing umbrella and chowrie fastis were wafted on a l l 
•••MIIILHW --I mill I - ~ ~ I —ifori-ni-inii.. _ |__, . , .^^^^^ 
Sides. As the rich people l ike Khaii.i-Khana and timarao used to 
stand to pay the respect before the teacher in the same aftnner 
the king was regarded by different kings. To prove this fact we 
80 give a reference in the following^^ 
'^  [Akbar*8 marriage in Jaisalmer House by Satya Prakftsh 
* ' Haidrabad* 
79. Cf. Part II p. l U ^ ^ 
^80. Cf. Part d l .p . T«^==«^ 
l ^ > 
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The dipIoQiatic experience so gained in his early 
relations with Ba^asthan was profitably applied to Qujiat, 
Here tooi Akba? auecessfolly played off the Kmllm rulers and 
grandees of that province against one another and obtained 
possession of i t without much bloodshed elsewhere tooi notably 
in Kiaahmil? Qandhar and Ibaadesh of the time of Baja Ali Khan 
and his predecessor Akbar's diplosctcy achieved ooomendable 
res alts« 
On the basis of his diplomacy he got favour of different 
kings of mskwiy States* Be always did the work of the philan> 
q thro phis t* that is whyt he had been fa«ou» for his braveiy and 
kind heartedness. He was a young youth of mature age. He 
performed a l l his functiom., Vthether Akbar had previously to 
«^  the outbreak of these revolts worked out. the geneml principles 
^ on which his role should rest is a loatter of inference. At any 
r a t e , before they were put down he seems to have firmly grasped 
the general rules , by which in future l i f e he was guided. He 
was not to be the f i r s t of the Mughal but the king of Hindustan. 
H i s ^ n d u subjects were far greater in number than his ^hamdans. 
He determined to be ful l master in Hindustan of Huslims and 
Hindus a l ike. To the Bajput princei who threw in his fortunes 
81. (a) Of. Part II p. 136 
(b> Cf. Part I I p. I$C - IV 
82, Cf. Part I I p. 2,0^ ^z/L 
^2 
with his I be offered every thiiog the empire could give^ wealth} 
power, commands, Sach as Ifen Singh was the Akbar*s greatest 
general, who was the son of Bhagwan Oass, and g ra i^on of 
83 
Behari Mui of Amber, vfe are for tumte in having an account 
of i t by Badaunii one of the most reanarkabie chameter in 
Akbar*s court* The ba t t l e resulted in a victory to )£in Singh 
34 
to whose courage Badauni does fu l l credi t . In supporting 
this reference, Pevarshi Shree Krshna Bhatta also describes his 
85 " 
braveness in these words.<--' 
At present i t is sufficient to.say he married 
I •"""* 
Hindu wivesone af ter two atimie, These marriages were the real 
foundation of a l l Akbar*s policy* By them he plthSgcd hiascif 
to tolerence for he needed tolerenee from his eo-religionists 
for relying on Bajput support against orthodox Islam and to 
maintain the dignity of the Bajput princess. 
>/, 83, Cf, Part II pp. _/7/-/72-
84. Muntakhibttt-twarikh Vol. I I p, 242 Eng, Tr. 
y.C^ 85. Loc, oi t . Fart I I p, JST. 
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AS A SOLDIER AMD CQMM&MDER » 
Hie f i r s t coounandership of Akbar began when he was a 
l i t t l e less than ten years old. Because* he was appointed 
86 
Governor of Ghaznl af ter the death of Hindal. His second 
experience of a soal l scale war» occurred in November 1551 when 
his father 's caotp was suiienly attacked one night hy Kiamran* 
In November 1654 HusByun s tar ted an expedition to recover 
Hindustan, Akbar, then 12 years old ^accompanied his father, 
A f||§ kind^being confined to be on account of colic pain, sent 
Akbar frnm Xahore to Surhind ^ d himself joined the J^rince as 
soon as he ms well, Akbar had .like the other nobles, his turn 
of keeping guard round ^tg_royai tents and part icipating in 
fighting and as the honour of the victory of the ba t t le of 
Sarhind was contested between Bairam iSian and Sbah Abul Msiali 
87 
i t was prudently ascribed to Akbar's name. 
In this way, he got the training of comnandership under 
the guidance of his father and his guradian Batfam Khan. The 
Sanskrit writers describe him as a great warrior, They say that 
Akbar was a great daring fighter. In the words of Akbariya 
Kalidasa, "On Akbar the hero, when you carry the bow with a 
t e r r i b l e twanging sound, the s ta in l ike King reduced to veletone 
86. (a) Cf. Part I I p. /g^ 
•^87. IMA. i^y 
1^ 
Immediately to a great distance. The kibg of Xanka seized 
with terror fihunning h i t pride as a conseqaenee of his mind 
toeing besmeared with mud of confusion aboat the real cause 
83 
^ alsondans his wife**, 
» 
With his l i f e time unbroken record of victories in 
the field one cannot but describe Akbar as a mili tary genius. 
He was great general and one who oomsEanded in s t i t i ve loyalty 
^ - - — . . 
and enthusiastic services of his captains whom he knew person> 
a l l y and those of his troops whom he led from victory to victory 
in many fields of ba t t l es . Like tha t , the desire of King Jalal^ 
uddln sovereign of M&dhya desa to conquer Kashmir prevailed 
j again and with this view he sent Kiasima Khana who was served 
^ by Chaackra Ha id era. Anxious to conquer Kashmir the king 
ordered twenty two leaders of -Army to march, and these leaders \ 
of g r ^ t glory promptly issued by his orders from the city of \ 
Ji-^hore, V@JJLg_were dried op, tanks were drained to the mud 
and h i l l s were levelled by the march of his army. Lines of 
tents w6reciad(drned with lofty banners, and i t seemed as if 
the tents streched out their necks to see the h i l l s of Kashmir. 
Stach a uass of dust was raised by the mardiing arngr as to 
e t r i ke terror to the sun in the sky even as from Bahu. fheir 
83. (a> a|i. Cf. Part I I p. U^ 
(b) Cf. Fart I I p. 2 ^^ 
qs 
infantry, their cavalry, and thelf elephants could not be 
. 8 9 *" 
C(, numbered even as the dust in the road. 
Be luaa quick to peraieve and recognise the miXitary 
90 
ta len t of his captains and troops« He was weXX a ^ r e of the 
valour aid s incer i ty of the Bajpats and the value of their 
friendship^ Hence his desire to bring to them the bul^tiark of 
his pover* So he„offered them high posts in.his army. Like 
Man Singh of Amber, who had established his reputation as one 
91 
of the ablest generals in the empire and who enjoyed the 
I emperor.*8 confidence and hadt earned the high t i t l e of Son. 
9^  
He" was the f i r s t ruler of India to appreciate the fighting 
qimXities of the Bajf^uts. He was. the great tactician and £tx«t» 
tiffist keeB to detect, of his adversary and quick to profi t by 
them. !I!hough in the policy of peace, he fe l t l ike most 
modern statesmen, that peace could be preserved by a policy of 
mil i tary preparedness. A monarch should ever be intent on 
cdnquest** he observed, otherwise his neighbours r i se in arms 
against him. 'Xhe army should be exercise in warfare, l e s t 
^^ 93 
from want of training they become self induXgent. His com^ 
paigns were characterised by correct kr^wXedge of the geogm-
7 ^ 8 9 , Cf, part II pp. X6g_ J^ 
/ , 90, Cf. Part I I /52-
^ 9s, Cf. Part I I pp. l5y~l^y 
93. Ain-l-Akbari Vol. I l l p. 151 Bng. Jr . 
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phloal and phjosloal condition of his adversary's country as i«ell 
as of his military and fiifincial resoaroes« fhe extreme rapidity 
of movement and an absolute disregards of climatic conditions 
such as heat cold} rain and storms and floods* and of natural 
obstacles l ike r ive r s | moontains forests and marshy swamps« Like 
that the desire of king Jalaluddimi sovereign of Madhy desa, to 
conquer Kfeishmir prevailed againj and with this view \d3o sent Jhe , 
£asima Khan who was served by Chakka fiaidera. In few days the 
army crossed the Chandra bagh in i t s wavdn towards KaMimir and 
reached the neighbourhood of the mountains. The infantry fe l t 
greatly e:^musted in ascending and discending the h i l l s , which 
they did an their knees, ankles and feet, fhe way over mountains 
is l ike the way to 'S&ma*i. There a re waterfalls in some places 
and in others, water is scarce^ in some places exhaustion is 
^caused by puddle ani others there is fear of being s t reedi by 
stones, some places are always cold and some are always hot being 
exposed to the rays of the Sun. Bullocks, elephants horses a t e 
in this mountain t rac t the new and tender shoots of grass which 
yfliS grown by copious rain. The men from Mdhya desa'a beheld 
the arrangement of the mountain made enquiries about the trees 
they met in the villages and they were greatly f i l l ed with wonder. 
When the troops had ascended the top of h i l l , they lodked l ike 
jama a t the end of a Kalpa. The inhabitant of these mountains 
w^jpe^struck with fear a t the prowess of the emperor, and a t the 
s ight of his army} and they came from KasisEi Khana bringing him 
"?? 
94 
ppeseats of goats and c i t ron co.anoll of h is chiefs when they 
h€ai?a of Akbaf »s in ten t ion to invade h i s country, They to ld hl»y -^* 
t ha t Me\^r had eahausted her s t r eng th In f ight ing aga ins t du j ra t 
and i t would be d i f f i c o l t to r e s i s t Akbar who was so powerful, 
They advised him to r e t i r e to the h i l l with h i s family^ and he 
r e t i r e d to the h i l l with the advice of h is ch ie f s , en t rus t ing the 
f o r t to the care of ^ a ^ s a l l a and F a t t a . SOOO brave Bajpats under 
t h e i r cottnftnds» The mmes of these two warriors as i^dima SeTgarc^ 
r Qanl records. The Bajputs fought with great ga l l an t ry and ^ 
emperor himself narrowly escaped from death severa l t imes. 
Fight ing went on ceaseless ly un t i l February 23 , 1568 when 
Jayamalla was shot in one of h is legs by a bu l l e t from the 
emperor's ^un. His f a l l was a great blow t l the Bajputs but they 
did not lose hea r t . Suffering from mortal wound Jayamalla called 
r together h i s men and asked them to perform the l a s t r e t i r e of 
Jauhar and to prepare for the f i n a l charge. The ghostly tragedy 
was perpetuaj;ed and many a beaut i fu l princess and noble matron 
of Mewar perished in the flames. 
Next morning the gates were opened and Bajputs rushed upon 
enemy l ike mad wolves. Jayamalla and Patta bravely defended the 
honour of Mewar, but they died a t l a s t in the a c t i j n and en t i r e 
gar r i son died f ight ing to a nan, and when Akbar entered the c i t y , 
^ 94. Cf. Part 11 PP. ^• '^ '") 
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Deva.Vlnala Qani also describes his expedition against Abdullah 
Khan tlzbek the rebellious governor of F&i^ «as undejirtaken in 
July- X5^ in the thick of rainjr season and the royal army had 
to loarch from I&rwar to Saieingpur through inpenetrable fores ts , 
raini mud and floods idien "the horses sank op to the i r ohest and 
the hair of the calels became a burden to then**, ifotilthstanding 
this natural obstacles, Akbar performed the feetjof marching 80 
miles on horse back from £h&var to Sarangpor in one day, and within 
95 the next few days defeated army ten times more than his ovn* He 
was as mu(^ a l ive to strategy as to the value of right kii»| of 
weapons and bestowed personal a t tent ion on detai ls regarding the 
equipment and transport Commissariat &M other ariSLzigements. Pad^ma 
^gar^Oani describes the victory of Akbar in Mewar in these words'* 
fhat the king of Newar called Vdai S i n ^ and he ordered a General 
96 
massacre. 
Akbar the great was not only a conqueror and the ables t 
ruler but he was also a great lover of a r t s and science, because 
he possessed very a r t i s t i c nature. We have got many Sanskrit 
references about his a r t i s t i c mture . For example, l ike that once 
upon a time the emperor was seated on the royal chair in his court 
L ^ 
Of. jpart I I p. ". / 3 ^ - l^y 
96. Cf. Part I I pp. /a^ _ /Qy 
\JL^„. mil II .i\» 11 rur* 
^ ' J 
held In the morning* Humerous kings with foided hands mised up 
to their heads as a mrk of respect was in attendance tipon him. 
Then the gatekeeper made his appearance and submitted ^ t o the 
emperor that a man hailing from l^shmir lyas standing Jost outside 
the ^ t e s , eagerly a^iaiting the royal permission to present h i a i l i l 
before his majesty. Akbar granted the permission* The stranger oame 
~ ^ ' ^ . . • • • ' • - ' • • . . . ' • . , . , . • • 
in the court and bowed respectfully to the emperor. Be told the 
emperor that he had come a l l the ttay from Kashmir with the single 
object of paying his respect to his* because he heard Ms praises 
every where, the emperor then asked him what kind of country l&shmir 
was. 33jereupoB| the stranger dei^Cribed in ^^ glowing terms the 
beauties of EasBtoir„w- I t is snow -^^Astup^^ mountain saffron plants 
multitudes of ful l blown lotoses and^nchantingly charming regions 
the source of tlie Bfahma-Putm. He gave a wonderful word picture of 
Kashmir which immensly impressed the mind of the emperor and made him 
keenly desirous of vis i t ing the country* 
97. 
ar^ ^ ^r^ f»w: \wyx V^*^ ^ 
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A slfflllar reference in Baja. IC&rangini asked by 
jalaladdln Sbsobha Kiiawi with his head bent down, thus spoke 
about the countless excellent things of Kashmiri- The creator 
has created Kashaira i ika a second heavenj and even the king of the 
Serpents^ with his two thousand tongues, cannot describe the glor|gs 
Contd. 97. 
fq^^qf^ -^ Rti^ rt (tHr fx^ ^ : I \ 
hi 
of tha t country. There the amorous men leave eside the grapes 
whose sweet ju lce j does not l a s t long ana drink the nectAr which 
exudes from thr l i p s of eheir belowed women. There the faces 
of wanaenj with t h e i r quick moving eyes of f l i r t a t i o n look graceful 
l i k e the lotuses on which the black bees move bus i ly about. But 
there a l a s the snow gives constant t roub le , and hands trembling 
^ before t he i r hasbands express t h e i r love. The other ministers than 
thus sa id to the sovereign of the world, 0 Emperor the glor ies 
of Knshmir are innuml|eratile. There the glorieus moving moon and 
evening indicate themsclvfs by the jbb^and flow of water. There 
is the celebrated God Aaareshara, the l iv ing snow whidH grows and 
diminishes in the br ight and dark fo r tn igh t s . There us the glorious 
l iv ing f i r e which remains alwaj^ ab laze , which requires xa fuel and 
leaves no charcoal behind,^ When king Jaialuddina heard of the 
excel lencies of Kashmir, lit he issued from c i t y of Lahore in order 
to see that country. 
He took ac t ive i n t e r e s t in a l l a r t s and a l l branches of 
99 lea rn ing . He had mechanical genius. He devised a new method of making 
gun-barrels of s p i r a l l y rol led i ron , which could not burst j he 
invented a machine which cleansed s ix t een bar re ls a t once and another 
by which seventeen guns could be f ired simultaneously with one natch. 
There were many other things that he improved by his t a l en t for 
( mechanical invention. 
98. Cf. Part I I PP ^o^ 
99. (a) Cf. par t I I P 1'^^ 
(b) Cf, par t I I PP ^S'7 
100, Mediaeval India under the Mohammedan rule A,D,712-1764) Akbar*s 
spor t by Stanley-Lane Poole P. 179 
Kcrt W - S>^^H/^ .^A-v-rLt^ i 
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Writes Manserrati "From watching anl even hiroseif p rac t i s ing 
for the sake of afflusement the craft of an o r d i m r y a r t i s a n . For th i s 
purpose he has^bui l t a workshop near the p lace , whefe a l so sXudios 
and work««roonis far the f iner and more reputable a r t s , such a s , 
pa in t ing , gold smith work, t apes t ry , carpet and cur ta in making 
and laamufacture of arias. Either^he very frequently comes and 
relaxes h is in*ina whidh watching a t tho l r work those who p r ac t i s e 
arti?^ 
Supporting of these references we a lso find i n Ain*I«.llkba 
some stanzas and Deve-Viisaija Oani a l so describes him as a lover 
of science such ««*--, ,r ^ 
101, Akbar the g r t a t by As'irbadilal p. 496V»tl 
102, 
, ^ . . . ^ . 
Ain-i-Akbari Ain-Topa Vol.1 P. 143 ^ "^"^ 
103. Cf. Part I I P. ls\ 
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ATTEMPT AT ESTABLISHIMG A CDMM)N EELIGlOlt. 
l&»Biuler ca l l s Akbar as the f i r s t s tudent of comparative 
r e l ig ion . Fired with the zeal to provide a comiflon f a i t h for 
a l l , he studied an i discussed the doctrnes of Islam with the help 
of iTlnias, Next, he gathered around him a se lec ted group of pe^som 
who had druife deep a t the fouiata-ins of the other f a i t h s Hiiaduslflm, 
Jaininsm, Soroastrainism, | h r i s t i a R i t y and other fai ths^ Beason 
ra ther than anything else was his guiding s t a r i n his quest of t ru th 
which would be acceptable to a l l . He once s a i d s -
(1) The supe r io r i t y of man res t s on the jewel of reason. 
I t is met tha t he should labour i n i t s burnishing, and turn not 
from i t s i n s t ruc t ion , 
(2) A mm. is the d i sc ip le of h is own reason. If i t has 
na tu r a l l y a good l u e t r e , i t becomes i t s e l f his d i rec tor and if i t 
gains i t under the d i r ec t ion of a h--igher mind, i t is s t i l l a guide, 
104, J)^.^,J^JU^ sn^.-M p.3>^:i^ Sr^-^^^^^^'^ • 
(off 
The resu l t of his inquiry into» and s t u l y of the tenets 
'• of various fa i ths was l i t t l e shor t of a r e l a t i o n to him. He found 
t h a t the coffiiDon p r i c ip l e running through a i l the fa i ths was the quest a 
t r u t h about the purpose lying behind the c rea t ion , in the broadest 
sense of the term. He a lso found tha t a i l the fa i ths were nothing 
but strenuous effor.bsts to mould human behaviour in such a way 
tha t i t would be i n tune with the i n f i n i t e , and a l l the fa i ths 
represented the undying des i re of man to s ee his way through the 
' tangled cob web of th i s Universe, Some fa i ths had gone for on 
the way to th i s f i na l discovery while others lagged behindj but 
a l l unflincli| 'ngly aimed a t the same thing, Ifo sooner did th i s 
t r u t h down^upon him, k then he proclaimf^vcompltte re l ig ious 
t o l e r a t i o n throughout the length and bread of his mighty Empire 
I t was the corner-stone on which he s t rove to build the adef ice 
of a world f a i t h . He earnes t ly belived tha t i t would make the 
world happy and contented, and would bring i f a s t ing peace to one 
and a l l . At l e a s t , th i s bel ief made hlrn the mightiest and the 
most beloved monirrch, ! 
0 
The days of Islamic supe r io r i t y and desp t ic fajvi*ticism were 
over. He frankly admits5- Formerly, I persecuted in\^,coraf0rmity 
with ws f a i t h , and deemed the only fa i th Islam, As g>ew i n knowledge 
I was over wjielmed with the same. Being a ^jjslim ray^el^, i t was 
not meet to focce others to become such viaht consta-jticy 'xi^  to be 
expected from proselytes t in 1573 A,D, the Ibadat KhaiS or 
House of worithlp was b u i l t , Beligious debates and dis\cus9ions 
were carr ied on there about three years by the lllema*s ^^fl r i va l 
105" 
schools of Islamic theology, Abtd Fazal says ' by 1578 A.D, 
re present a t i e s of many cretds had geathered to jo in the d i s -
cussion, Sufi philosopher, COrator, Jewr ia t , su|Mai, Stiia, 
Brahman J a t i , (Saura, (^iarx§isf, few Zoros t r i ) and others enjoyed 
the exquis i te . The term " J a t i " Sanskri t eqaival(2.int 3&ti i n the 
above l i n e (reference) refers to I a i n (Ifot Budhist) a sce t i c s 
or inonffsj and the term «Sura* (Sanskri t Svetamber) P rakr i t 
Sviamvera mtans Svetamber jainas the fact on the oth^r hand is 
tha t there is n o t ^ t i t l e f l € of evidence to the effect t ha t any 
Buddhist ever attended these re l ig ious debates or that Akbar 
ever came in touch v.'*ith a Suddhist scholar , Abul Fazal , as 
he himself admits , fa i led to l ea rn any thing about Buddhist, 
because Buddhism iiias almost ex t inc t in India i n these days. 
Ifow we gave the controver/dial point re la ted with the 
grea t Bmperor Akbar. Here the quest ion a r i s e s tha t what was 
Akbar's a c t u a l re l ig ious bel ief . There a r e divergent opinions 
among the modern wr i t e r s , Th« j e s u i t ^ s ) p r i e s t s repeat aga in 
and again tha t he<lLd( not follow the r e l i g i o n of Islam and did 
not look upon Mohammad as the Pronet* We find the statement of 
Badaoni that there£fio mention tha t the followers of each 
r e l i g i o n claimed Akbar as t h e i r own, 
we a r e not clear with the fac t - t ha t whether Akbar was 
Mohammaden or m t , a oatagor ical reply in can not to be given«^ 
Islam is a de f in i t e creed and does not admit any ambigui t ies . 
v»ho ever does not believe i n the Quran as the revealed book i n 
t he muslim confession of f a i t h (Ealena) the Prophetship of 
/a6 
Moliainiiad ai^ d tbe t(mli.» iotm pvAyet USa^mz) and fast (Bastzan) 
G&njpt be called fi^u@ils« kkb&t gave uy^  hie aneestfai faithf but 
lie dll4 m t forssally azKl ojpcnly remonee i i . 
Akbar cade a com&iei^able attempt to bfiisg abautt a 
syntlicsis of variouas religions vlth a ?iew to banish tram India 
religious discard and narrow tamtlciaiBi ^nee for a i l . It i«ae 
isotivated by a desire to persuade the people to aecept one 
eoim&on religion which he thought %?ae esaential in the in teres t 
of the sol id i tary of the empire. 
So a t the comsieneesient of the t9th year of the rel igion 
on March i l | 1584 there vere usual celebrations and feasts , AUbar 
marked the oeoaeion by s ta r t ing a ne« em known as the Hivlne £ra« 
I t was based on the Persian Solar (^lendart and was s tar ted with 
retropective effect biginning from Jferdi 11, 1S56 the f i r s t 
Mafoz af ter the date of Akbar^s accession to his ancestral throne* 
The reform was important as the Hi j r i ymv which was t i l l then 
the people as well as the government, fhe HiJr i is the lunar year 
and is shorter than the solar year by 10 or 11 day and i* m t 
in harmony with the timing of the harvest on account of annml 
A 
shortage of ten of eleven daysitbcre is a cycle of 89 solar year__ 
th i r t y Hi j r i years. Consequently the peasents were required to 
pay revenue for 30 years instead of twenty nine« ^e re fo re Akbar 
wanted to put an end to this anamsly and save the agr icu l tur i s t 
from manifest injust ice as>reover, Uiere was a mult ipl ici ty of 
I°7 
^ 
(ofjeras i n India , such as the Hiji-ij the Pers ian the Vikram 
the F a s i l e r a s , e t c . and th i s had caused confusion* Akbar 
cocsiequentiy adopted for a l l o f f i c i a l purposes the pers ian year 
based on, As the s a c s k r i t wr i t e r a l so describes h i s I r a ' s i n 
t h i s way. ^ 
AS k JUDGE 
As regards criminal j u s t i c e , the co l l ec to r of revenue 
i 
or i n Jagir l ands , the Tehsidar was a lso the d i s t r i c t Magistrate 
Law matters w i l l be referred to the loca l Qazis, but^as a r u l e the > 
one criminal j u s t i c e in the country was the loca l revenue of f icer , 
or mi l i t a ry (very often two were the same persons) . lEhe emperor 
himself was the f i na l court of appeal . And when he appeared in 
f ront of h is windows every morning, as he was supposed to do even 
when his heal th was f a i l i n g , i t was open to any one who wanted to 
demand j u s t i c e from him personal ly . 
As regards c i v i l mat te r s , Hindus^ matters spec i a l l y connected 
with the i r re l ig ious l e v e l , seems^to have been governed by loca l 
i u r i e s (Panchaits) of t he i r own. Itohammadan had t h e i r Qazi, As 
regards other cases , there was always a f i a a l appeal to the law 
of f icers a t head quaters . As regards one mat te rs , Akbar passed a 
regu la t ion which could not be but pleasing to the Hindus, In one 
? c i v i l matter Akbar s e t on s o i l precedent, 
XlOe'cf . par t I I p . 2-5"$ 
107. Cf. par t I I , p, %{\ 
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He had so great regard for huoan l i f e am digolty that h© 
Infl icted punishment after due investigation of the crimes committed 
and that tod becatDeie i t isas necessary to punish the guil ty in the 
in teres t of good order and administration. And he i«as very Just , 
and had no regard far bir th and rank or individuals* Like that 
Prajya Ihat ta describes ab^ut the Akbar*8 Justice in these words 
tha t once upon a time* ^ e n Akbar came to Kashmir he heard 
formerly, the king of the house of Ctokka used to exact an annual f l 
fine from the Bifhmlnas, owing to their^anlmas i ty to%»ards the 
people of that caste* In eyery h.ou8e of Srahmina of good family 
and character vho maintained his avn caste , used to pay an annual 
t r ibu te to the king for the preservation of bis sacred thread a 
Irahmina annually paid a t r ibute of f^rty pams to the King, The 
good Brahffiims had left the country which was poluted hy the 
mlecchas; those of th< middle class had become shameless; and the 
low BrahmlEfts had given up their caste , when the mlecchas remained 
l ike clouds in the country and obscured i t , the Brahmims went to 
other countries, even like swsin^that^jo^to the Manasa jAke. fbv 
when king Jalaluddin learnt of the conditions of the Brahminas, he 
repealed the practice of levying fines on them, which had prevailed 
since the time of the kings of the house of the Chakka, He 
announced that he would without delHy re\i^rd tho8«. who would respect 
Brahminas in £ashalr{ and that he would instantly pull down 
the houses of those who would take the annual t r ibute from them* 
The Brahminas vers^Jd in the Vedas, who fear of the payment of annual 
t r ibu te was removed by this ordcir blessed the king, saying, that 
joCf 
The emperor then ordered *Shaikhaphaiji ' to take 
thousand pieces of siXver and to d i s t r i b u t e them among Brahmans 
and beggars who dwelt in v i l lages and i n woods and in other 
, 108 piaces« 
"If I were gu i l ty of an unjust a c t , " he s a i d , " I would 
r i s e in Judgement aga ins t myself. What s h a l l I say , then of my 
s o n s , any kindred and others". We have many examples of the 
condign punishment i n f l i c t ed on notable grandees^ who enjoyed 
power and inf luence, because they had been gu i l t y of crimes 
which could not be forgiven. For ins tance , Shaikh Abdun lSa.bl'f 
who held the off ice of a minis ter (Oiief Sadar) f e l l under 
imperial d ispleasure because he had unjust ly put a Braihaajsa^of 
Mathura to death. He was eventually dismissed and exiled to 
-110 Mecca, The king had such hatred of debauchery and a d u i t r y , 
"Says Monserrate tha t nei ther influence nor enteeat ies nor 
grea t ransom which was offered would induce him to pardon his 
chief t rade commissioner (probably J a l a ) , who, although he was 
a l ready marriedjjad v io len t ly debauched a well born Brahmanft 
g i r l . The wretch was by the kings order remorselessly s t r ang led . " 
He adds that Akbar "punished those who were g u i l t y of such 
unnatural crimes by savage scourging and lea ther t h i n g s . " 
108. Cf. Part I I , PPi_2^/>_ 
109. Ain- i Akbari, Vol. I l l , p . 434 Eng. Tr, 
110. Akbar the Great by As'irbadi Lai , pp. 518-5l9,Vol. I . 
7 111, Commentaries, p. 210. 
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ShantlChandra tJpaddhyiya also describes the just ice of 
Akbar in these words which is mentioned in the following 
Sanskrit stanza* 
Despite the fact that there were well regulated courts 
with chief Qazi a t th»ir head, Akbar held court twice a week 
and tr ied oases, either original ly or appeals from the lower 
courts. However, by the king's direct ion," Monserrate, a i l 
r ~ — - — - > 
capital cases, and a l l real ly important c iv i l cases are 
conducted before the king (himself) »•,,,Hence In th6 cases in 
which he himself acts as the judge the gui l ty are by his own 
directiore not punished unt i l he has given orders for the third 
time that this shal l be done^ ^ 
, Another sanskrit writer Shri Santya Sundra <Sani also 
praises the justice of the emperor Akbar in these wardsT In 
sp i t e of this above stanza, we wil l give another reference of 
jus t ice in the following ordeJS^ 
A FOUOWER OF UNIVERSAL BRO!fflEfffiOOD 
Akbar was a kindhearted and l iberal man. He did his level 
best to maintain and to provide a l l the f ac i l i t i e s to Hindus and 
Muslims equally* Akbar was the f i r s t Muslim ruler of this country 
to see the vis ion of a u^iited India, and to work ceaselessly for 
the consummation of this ideal, Akbar had a clear vision of the 
112. Gf, Part I I p. X37 
X 113. Cf, Part II p. xS"3 
% 114* Ibid, p, 2.S-3 
Ill 
unity which through his utterances and record* in Abul Fazl 
Akbar l^oah and which he t r i e d to r e a l i s e by a l i f e time 
diploaselcy and mi l i t a ry a c t i v i t y with the r e s u l t i tha t the whole 
of the northern India and pa r t of the Deccan as far South'aa 
115 AhnAdnagar were brought under h i s ru l e . In th i s the great 
^ I emperor had gained the k ingj j f the very kings by defeating 
them. Having won the fame (op indi f ferent f ie lds i he did not 
t ease the other people. He captured^ par t i cu la r ly» h is enemies 
but not o the r s . 
I t i s a p i t y that however he was keen to dr ive the 
Portuguess out of India , he did not conceive the necess i ty of 
bui ld ing up a navy, Akbar*s land forces were well organised and 
d i sc ip l ined as to have become a most powerful instrument of war 
and wer^adequate enough for the maintenance of i n t e rna l order 
and external peace. Akbar es tabl ished and uniformed a system 
^ ^ o f adminis t ra t ion in the empire with common currency, one 
o f f i c i a l language and an imperial se rv ice whose members were 
t r ans fe r red from province to province and thus helped the 
maintenance of p o l i t i c a l and adminis t ra t ive unity of the country. 
He abolished hered i ta ry Jag i r s and t ransfer red the ass igness 
from assignment to assignment in various parts of the country. 
No Ja'gfrdar could have a permanent claim to any de f in i t e piece 
of t e r r i t o r y . 
115. Cf. Part I I p. Iff^ 
116. Gf. Part I I p. J^^ 
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She people thus feal ised the Imperial oneness of th i s huge 
and enlarged country. 
Akbar's aiost important attempt was the fusion of the 
Hindu and Muslim communities, and to lay down a foundation 
of a composite Indian community. Akbar s t a r t e d th i s de l i ca t e 
task in his own s e r a g l i c where he accorded freedom to h i s 
Bajpu^ queens, and t h e i r maid servants to conduct the Hindu 
worship such as the s ec re t offerings to the f i r e (Hawan) 
accompanied by the chanting of V«da Mantras and other re l ig ious 
ceremonies. Along with so aany a c t i v i t i e s , he himself began 
observing some of the Hindu customs and f e s t i va l s such as 
appearing a t the Jarokha Darshan performing Tola-I^n ( 
(weighing himself and his sons against various a r t i c l e s ) 
Observing Baksha-Bandhani Dashehra, Dipavali , Vasant-Panchmi 
and Shiv-Ratr l . As who gave importance to the Hind a 
Ol ceremonies. He had also given the chance to J a i n a ' s comirsunity. 
To prove th i s statement we wi l l give a reference from 
117 Bhanuchandra Ganl Car i t . 
Akbar the great t r i e d to created and maintain equal i ty 
among Hinus and Muslims and Ja inas . Akbar es tabl ished uniform 
^ ^ system of adminis t ra t ion during bis reign. He had given 
V freedom to the people of d i f ferent oaste and creed. 
In t h i s context he gives the reference in the following. 
117. 0^. c i t . Royal and kindhearted p. 7/ 
( ^ ^ 1 1 8 . Cf, Part I I , pp. /^i 
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With a view to have a common idea to provide equal 
oppor tun i t i e s , he did his best to be very famous. Akbar gave 
BK>re a t t e n t i o n towards Persian and Sanskrit l i t e r a t u r e . As a 
a matter of f a c t | he belonged to a Mughal family. Even then 
he had a keen i n t e r e s t in Sanskri t l i t e r a t u r e . He es tabl ished 
a t r a n s l a t i o n under h is personal auspices and had f i r s t - r a t e 
-works of Sansk r i t , Arabic, Turki and Greek traaaslated in to 
Pers ian , So many references a r e found in Sanskri t l i t e r a t u r e 
about i t which are mentioned in th i s work, 
Akbar reformed educational system and cur r i cu la , 
introduced in the courses of s tudies subjects of common i n t e r e s t 
and discarded those that have become o b s l a t ^ , Ihe p rac t ice to 
e s t ab l i sh mixed schools and higher sea ts of learning where 
pupils of both the comEiuni|^ received the i r education from the 
beginning of tha t time. Meanwhile Akbar encouraged and gave 
more a t t e n t i o n towards Sanskri t learning and Hindi poetry, 
Ifot only the ru lers of Bengal but a lso the imperial ru le rs 
of Delhi encouraged the propagation of Sanskri t l earn ing , i n 
various ways. Babar was a firm believer in Hindu eistronoay 
which consequently became a popular subject for s tudies through-
out his kingdom. He makes s ign i f i can t remarks about th i s 
s t i e n c e . Nothing much about Hiimayun's en te rpr i se for the 
spread of Sanskrit learning or his encouragement to Sanskri t 
scholars i s known, but h i s great son Akbar compensates enough 
for t h i s lack, i f any on his f a t h e r ' s pa r t . In 1682 A,D, he 
il'f 
ordered Naqib Khan to t r a n s l a t e the Mahabhirat, He evinced much 
personal i n t e r e s t in th i s worjt. He personally explained to 
^qlb Xhan night a f t e r night the procedure to be followed for 
i t s successful execution. He ordered Abul Qadir , the author 
of the Tar ikh- i Badauni to a s s i s t Naqib in th i s vork. Tvo 
^-^ parvans were t rans la ted within a few months. Ih is work not a 
^ l i t e r a l t r an s l a t i on very a sumisary of th i s Great epic. 
1 
Now we see that by the order of the great emperor Akbar., 
Abdul Qadir began the t r a n s l a t i o n of the "Bamayana" in 1586 
A.D» and completed the same i n 1539 A.0. At th i s moment fur ther 
converted JfohainBiadan of the South and Abdul Qadir began the 
t r a n s l a t i o n of the "Atharva-Veda" on account of t he i r follows 
^in doing the work properly. I t was entrusted to Sheikh Fa iz i 
t r a n s l a t e d in to Persian the L i lava t i and Mukammil laian Gujrat i 
5«u , _ 
the astronomical work'Tajak', Maolana Shah Mohaimrad^Badi 
t r ans l a t ed the History of Kashmir from Sanskrit into Persian 
The emperor ordered Abul QadiP to t r a n s l a t e the Dwatrinshat-
Puttalika-Siinhasana with the help of the learned Brahmana under 
the t i t l e "Khirad-Afza-lfeimah*% The Qangdhara and Mahesh-ilaha-. 
}ianda were t rans la ted under the general supervis ion of Abul 
Faa l . 
DOMESTICITY 
Though however many v ic l s s i tuds i n his ear ly l i f e (days) 
Akbar's domestic l i f e was f u l l of pleasure and happiness in his 
childhood. He was darl ing not only of his pa ren t s , but^concerning 
members of his f a t h e r ' s family. Pa r t i cu la r ly Haji Begam, among 
u^ 
the s tep iBotherj had so af fec t ion for him tha t some time the 
l a t t e r vas confused with Hamida Bam Begam. Akbar also had 
great respect for her including other l a d i e s , sach a s , OaIl« 
Badan Begam, and cherished the i r memory a f t e r t h e i r death, 
% As far_as^h«s<concern of his father he some times wished tha t 
Httmyun should have l ived longer so tha t he might have had 
greater opportuni t ies of serving him. I t was r e a l i t y tha t 
Akbar was so respectful to his mother tha t he always did march 
for miles to receive her i n advance with ceremonial curtesy, 
and he did the best to serve his lovely mother. He t rea ted 
a u hU to.ZZ^t..,s i^t l l k e ^ ^ ^ s own « * h « 
including t h e i r sons and r e l a t i v e s , Though his fos ter brother 
Aziz KoJsa behaved a t times i n p r o p e r l y , Akbar refrained from 
imposing on him a su i t ab l e punishment, and said there was a 
r e l a t i o n of milk which he did not l i ke to cross , 
Akbar was forced to leave the orthodox Sunni Jamaat 
(Sunnl assemly) by the fac t tha t he had more than four wives. 
At a very ear ly age , Akbar's wives exceeded th i s number and 
whatever f l a t t e r i n g court doctors might say, Akbar knew f u l l 
well tha t to orthodox Sunni ideas his extra wives were but 
concubined. The shia claim the r ight to have as many temporary 
wives (Hutahas) as they wish} and as t h e i r term may be any 
th ing from one hour to ninety nine years , i t i s easy to see tha t 
t h e i r views on th i s a l l important matters were pleasing to 
Akbar, I t is i n t e r e s t i ng to note that the same thing confirmed 
by Padam Sagar^Kavya for Akbar*s marriages with many Hindu and 
M«« i:^^^^i 
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119. Cf, Part I I , p . / S ^ - SI 
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We have mentioned e a r l i e r about the a l l i ance of Akbar 
in matrimonial matters with the princesses of d i f ferent kings 
of d i f fe ren t s t a tes* Ibvt we see tha t Behi r i Mai, the Kuchwaha 
of Amber near vhidh. stands modern Ja ipur , was the f i r s t Rajput 
pr ince to enter into matrimonial a l l i ance v i th Akbar. His 
daughter was the f i r s t Bajput of royal b i r t h to enter as a 
wife into a Mughal Emperor's Ji4rem« 
Akbar had three sons and accumulated a l l types of 
f a c i l i t i e s to h i s d i i ld ren . He gave them the best education 
poss ib le in that age^ and associa ted them in the work of 
adminis t ra t ion . Sheikh was very ta lented and sens i t i ve son 
who was considered well versed to hold the burden of h is 
f a t h e r ' s re ign. In t h i s connection we find one reference as 
giv«n o n a e r f e 
May God grant him sons Salimi Murad and DaFniyal l i v e long 
;Just l ike the a c t i v i t i e s of the great king Akbar, The elder 
brother Sheikh among h is brothers i s considered worthy 
ascending on the throne of his father j u s t l ike the Sun amsng 
the s t a r s and moon. He personally supervised t h e i r up bringing 
and education and took a keen i n t e r e s t i n the molding of t he i r 
character . 
Once upon a time the emperor f e l t a des i re to v i s i t 
Kashmir in order to enjoy the s igh t of flower i n f u l l bloom 
t h e r e . So he se t out for Srinagar. Both the tTpa^dhyaya and 
120, See on page 2-^g'part I I 
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Siddhicaandra accompanied him^Slddliicliandra used to read 
Persian booJtes to his grandsons and read out^whattjas taught 
the previous day next day morning to the Emperor. 
Akbar had some tu tors to teach h is chi ldren^ the use 
of arms, r id ing mastersi and i i ^ t r u c t o r s archery. I t j^ s 
famaus tha t the nature of king such that although he loved 
h i s ch i ldrea very mu<^, he used to give them orders ra ther 
roughly when ever he l iked anything to be done. And sometimes 
he used to punish them with harsh. , 
^ - . - . *- . . — ^ . _ ^ . _ ^ 
Ifow we would l i ke to throw l i ^ t on his a c t i v i t i e s . I t 
was the Emperor's habi t to get out of the bed ear ly i n the 
morning. Arrying himself in royal robes, he used to occupy the 
royal chair placed in the centre of royal court on a high 
plateform. We find tha t Akbar had great kindness for the 
122 
beggars, 
Like^^Jhi^ i n another place a lso he says about the 
/teachings of h is sons and grandsons in these words tha t BlSnu-
chandra was teaching the Emperor's soais, while the l a t t e r a t 
123 
the des i re of the Emperor brDUght up and bred up his grandsons, 
^S A BELIQIons MAR By b i r t h Akbar was a Sunni MDhammadan. The 
Chuetai Turks had accepted Islam and tha t automattcal iy put them 
Into the Sonni fold.HunSyun continued h i s f a t h e r ' s f a i t h and a t 
tha t time Akbar was born.Hamay^ was by f a i t h and r i t u a l a Sunni, 
121, Bhanu Candra Gani Cari ta 4/102-104 
122, Ibid. 2 / 9 5 - 9 6 
123» Ibid. 4 / 116. 
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So, Akbtr was deeply religious from his early days and 
when a good mmlim he used to spend the early hoars of the 
morning every day in a lonely corner of his palace repeating 
& • Ha* yk m Had! ixj^rthodox i^oslim fashion. He offered the 
» - / 
usual Mmkz (prayer) I^mzan (fast) 2akatfi charity) and 
5jjy pilgrimage to Ajmer every year and some times even twice to 
the shrine of SheiJkh Huin-uddin Chishti where he not only 
)C prayed devotedly but also distributed large some in charity. 
But some years a f te r , his religious views underwent a 
change. Orthodox ^unnlsm did not completely give him satisfact ion. 
So he turned to Shiasm, which too failed to appeal to his 
spacious h ^ r t . Next, he turned to Sufism, and then gradually 
he began aasociating himself with Hindu Pandit, Jaina Ac^aryas, 
I 1 2 4 
Parsee mobids and ^ r i s t i a n missionaries. He made a 
comparative study of various faiths in a sc ient i f ic manner and 
came to the conclusion that there was truth in every religion 
and there were some pious men, and obstemious thinkers. Eventually 
he ceased to Identify himself with the doctrine and r i tes of any 
individual rel igion, and adopted the forms of worship and 
ceremonies of several fa i ths . For example, he revered the Sun 
• I I " III Ml « 111! I I I I I I M M I I W M M I — — W » — Ill I — — M U — i m iim — W « l — M M I I i m i l — — — . I I I I 1 — — — I M I M i M i r lirXli i i l l l i i i 
^124. Cf, Part 11^ p, /63 
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and the l igh t a f t e r the Parsee and Hindu fashion, respected 
126. (a) T T ^ 01vR'5^^crft-ar^nq>^pq-5T: | 
Bhana Candra Gani C^rita ^106-108, 
(b) Bada'oni a l so records^E^ the Emperor Akbar as s Sun 
worshipper i n th i s v»ay» tha t Birbax,vho had come to the court 
of Akbar in 980 A.H.(1572-73) A.D* was made 'Kabi BiiUThe 
t reasure ofpoets) for his t a l en t in composing verses and 
s a t i r e s , and he t r i e d to persuade the Empf^ror to worship the 
sun and s t a r s , he sa id that»'"since the sun gives l i g h t to jsk 
a l l , ripens a i l g ra ins , f ru i t s and products of the earth and 
supports the l i f e of mankind, therefore , tha t luminary should 
be the object of worship and venerat ion, and that the face 
should be turned towards the r i s ing and not towards the s e t t i n g 
sun, which is the west*| tha t man should venerate f i r e , water 
stones and t rees and a l l na tura l objects oven down to cows and 
t h e i r dung} tha t he should adopt the s e c t a r i a n and Brahmanioal 
thread. 
Several wise men a t court confirmed tha t he sa id by 
representing that* "sun was the greater l i g h t of the world and 
tEe benefactor of i t inhabitants the patron of kings and tha t 
kings a re his vice regents . This was the cause of the worship 
paid to the sun on the Niw«ruz«i->Jalali and of his being 
induced to adopt tha t I tes t ival for the ce lebra t ion of his 
accession to throne ," Every day he used to put on clothes of 
tha t pa r t i cu l a r which accord* with tha t of the rignant planet 
of the day, '^ " " 
•Uotjil- tniis turning away from west has a s ly reference to 
Akbar*s_^ turning away from Islamwhose sacred place is 
a t Mecca to the v t s t of Iiindustin, 
Muntakhib-ut Twirikh, Vol, I I , pp. 203-205 Eng.Tr. 
(c) Another place Badaunl t e l l s us Akbar now began to^repeat 
A the imme of the sun in the mid night to bring the sun to 
h i s wishes,« 
I t may be s o , for he had l ea rn t by h is contact with the 
Hindu Yogi^s _that Supernatural agencies could be brought 
to help human act ions b ^ means of repet ion (z ikr) when two 
years a f t e r , i n 1582 Bhanucandra Upadhyaya came to the court 
he was asked to compile the Surya Sahasra IsCma and d isc 
was prepared containing these 1001 names of the sun, 
Note^- Cf. Part I I Surya Sahasra l€ma Stotra pp. 
, , , , Contd. on page. . 
\:io 
the p i c tu r e and Images of Christ and the Virgin flUryJ p rac t i sed 
nonjlnjury of the J a i n s , and folloved many Hinda customs and 
127 
ceremonies, and acted in such a aianner in the matter of 
re l ig ious bel ief and p» |o t i ce tha t the members of every- f a j j ^ 
began to think tha t he was one of them. Everyone believed . 
wri tes Dr, J a r r i c i ^^hai; the king was on h is side.** Abul Fazl 
a l so remarks tha t Akbar pursued the policy of peace with a l l 
(Sulah^i<~Kttl) and was so to l e ran t and impar t ia l and so friendly^ 
to the followers of a l l creeds t h a t ^ c h group believed tha t he 
was one of them. In f a c t , he caught up the s p i r i t of India and 
became one with i t . He f e l t incl ined towards the Hindu as well 
as the n^uslim Sufi idea l of ascet ic ism and renunciat ion. He wanted 
to find oat a common ground on whidi a l l f a i ths would agree. I t 
^as one of his ambitions to found a f a i t h acc^epatahle to a l l human 
beings.- Once he-sai4"-Although I am the master of so vast a 
kingdom and a l l the applicances of goveriwient a re to my hand, 
Contd.. on page 
According to Badtoni Mulla Seri presented to His Hijesty a 
poem composed by him e n t i t l e d ^Hazar»Shu*ai which contained one 
thousand verses in the p r a i s e of the Sun. One verse is quoted 
here of Mulla Seri 
(Badaunl I I , p . 346) 
wC^ *nd S'aikh F . i z i a lso writes about i t 
- <, * b->t_^'T V ' ^*^-^>-' L. AJ^J" 
See the luck,* tha t every body" gets the g i f t according to 
h i s a b i l i t y as Sun for Akbar^wi. Miiror for Sikandar, 
126. l i s p i t e of the obvious shortr)xoming of the Chr is t ian father^ 
Akbar displayed a great deal of co rd i a l i t y towards them. ^\ 
They were t rea ted with spec ia l gener los i ty and on the a r r i v a l 
large some of money (800 gold coins)'was sent to father Budolf 
which he declined to accept , taking ojjly what was'neceessary 
Contd. next p a g e . , . . 
/5( \:i) 
yet sinee t rae greatness consists in doing the wil l of God, 
ffly mind is not «t ease in this diversi ty of sects and creeds} 
apart from this outi«ard pottp of circujostanoes ^^ith #iat 
sa t isfact ion in agr despondency, can I undertake the swayrof 
empire? I a^ait the coming of some descreet man of principle 
who will resolve the diff icult ies of my conscience}^ 
He comaianded the a t t i tude of Baja^Bishi Janak and said* 
'^ Hindu women fetdti water from their r ivers , tanks or wells and 
many of them bear several pitchers one above the other upon their 
heads are converse and chat freely with their companions walking 
over any in equalities of ground. If the heart in l ike manner 
preserves of i t s pi tchers, no harm wil l f a l l them. Why should man 
be inferior to those in their relations with the almightyj^ 
Contd*•. ^ 
for the susbsistince of himself and his collegues. Often the 
/atheKwere provided food from the royal kitchen, and at the 
court and In Ibadat Khana as well as in personal meeting 
Akbar^ shoved them special courtesy and regard. Some days 
af ter their arrival,ecnerously provided them accomodation in 
a corner of his own'l^alace. He made them s i t near his throne; 
warmly shook hands with them and honoured them with private 
conversation. He received gospel with reverence and sometimes 
took of^  his turban to show respect to the dhristian sacred 
book and re l lces . Akbar visited their chapel and prostrated 
befo?e the pictures of Jesus and Mery. 
Commentaries , pp. 47-174. 
127. During the narriage of Prince Salim with the daughter of 
BaTja Bhagwandasa very Hindu customs were observed such as 
l ighting the f i re and strewing dried r ice . Muntakhlb-ut» 
Twarikh, I I I , p. 352, Eng, Tr, 
128. Ain-i Akbari, Vol, I I I , p. 386. 
129. Ib id . , pp. 424-426-433-435. 
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I t i s some t im^ said tha t Akbar's conduct i n the na t t e r ' o f 
re l ig ious be l ie f and vrorship was guided by p o l i t i c a l expediency) 
and tha t h is motive vas to please his subjects p a r t i c u l a r l y the 
Hindus who formed a vast majority of the population. To prove 
t h i s s tatement , ve give an i n t e r e s t i ng reference aboui the 
character of Akbar. Once when king Ja la luddin Akbar came to 
know the conditions of Kiashmlri Brahmns he reduced the p r ac t i c e 
of levying fines on them, whidi had prevailed s ince the time of 
jj^kingSfc^of the house of Cfeakl«,he declared tha t he would reward 
without delay those who would take the respect ive s teps for the 
Brahmans i n IQishmlr and he would i n s t a n t l y p u l l down the houses 
of those who would take the anntail t r i b u t e . The Brahmans, versed 
i n the Vedas, blessed the king,, for the removal of an annual 
t r i b u t e from the Brahmans, who bad repealed the annual t r i b u t e 
A.S, 
l j £ e f o r l 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 year ' sP^ 
J But i i ^ p i t e of a l l these , even if^ they a r e to be t rue 
t ha t Akbar did not accept Sfl 2oroastrianism nor ch r i s t i an ty nor 
Shiaism. His disgust agalmst the conduct of MullS^s and his uinnate 
s p i r i t of inquiry had carr ied him near to every one of these 
r e l ig ions so much so that the followers of each of these fa i th^ 
might eas i ly f l a t t e r themselves as having converted the * Great 
Mogol' who according to some of them had ceased to be a Muslim. 
But i t must be sa id to the credi t of the Jainas tha t a f te r Islam 
they had the grea tes t influence on Akbar and i t had been through 
t h e i r p r i e s t s . II 
130. Cf. Par t I I , pp, 2-1/ - 2/2-
\^1> 
But Mr, DAlai says, ^It is true that the religious 
side of Akbar's character has received disproportiomte amount 
of at tention nevertheless i t is very interesting to see how 
Blighty figure achieved a quite hercuJon__caiM^ of not only 
satisfying his subjects professing various creeds and rel igionr 
but making them believe that he was a follower of their fai th. 
The Christian believed that he was a Christian the Farsee that 
he was a Birsi while the Hindus thought that he was a Hindu. 
But inbpite of a l l his social electicism and Hindu sympathies 
he was nothing but a Muslim* So his religious^olicy excites 
131 / 
our great admiration. 
131. From the Introduction of Bhanucandra Gani Oarita by 
H,D. Desai, p. 4. 
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F I E M A N - r 
LFarman of the Bnperor Jalai-Ud-Dln Motejaaad Akbar Sail Badsah 
<*^ azl orderinj? hla off ic ia l not to allow slaUfjhter of animals 
during 12 days of ^aina Paryuana fes t ival , dated 7th Jamad-Ul-
Sani 992 filjri (6th June 1584 A.,G. I s t A.sadha Sukla'sth S.I. 
1641 Hindi)* 
« In the name of God,God i s Great**.It i s the finnan 
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%m:- t ^ % - , H -^  '• ' , 
,.::;;Vj«i»5ifVA 
% 
Flnnaxi of the emperor Jalaluddin Mohaaomad Akbar ordering 
Azam Khan the Gujrat to see that Hira Vl^aya Suri and 
other ^alnas be respected and their tenples and re l ig ious 
places alloved to be repaired or re-erected. Dated the 
6th of Azar in the Xlahi year 35 i*e. the 28th of 
Muharram Itt^ri year 999 (1591 A,D*) 
^ P P E g B I S ^ 3 . 




- o\i^J\^J!^ (J^^ ^^^ ^1 '• ^ ' ^ '' (Jb CJ/". c-,.L 
I 
. \ 
It hfl® been translatea by the order of Bnperor Akbar the 
Great.The writer also said ithat I made the translation by 
the order of Akbar and confirmed that he was the worslriiDper 
of the Sun* 
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C a l c u t t a . 
. . . Vivah P r a d i p a t , MS. R4SB, Mo.7088, 
I nd i a Office Oxford. 
. . . Coffiffientary on Pa'^pi Astadhyayi 
MS. No. 5582. No of l e a v e s 2 1 , 
Anup. Bikaner . 
. . . Tuzuk-1 J a b a n g i r i , MS. No* 4 9 . 
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Azad L ib ra ry , A l iga rh . 
• • • Karmacandra V^nsa Prabandh, MS. 
Baroda No. ,„-,.^_^ 
. . . Danasah C a r i t a , MS. I n d i a Office 
No. 7089, London. 
. . . Rat i Rahasya, MS. Anup. No. 3813, 
Bikaner , 1880. 
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Man Prakasa, KiS* RASB* No* 3083, 
Calcutta* 
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Kalpa P r a d l p i k a , MS No. 7474, 
I n d i a Off ice , Oxford. 
Sangrahin iba labodha , MS. 
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